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···The Dally· 
Eastern News 
Thursday, November t t, 1982 
will have an 80 percent chance of • 
showers and thunderstorms with 
the highs in the low 60s . · Thursctay 
night will have occasional rain, some 
thunde�tor")S becoming mixed 
wjth or turning to snow. Lows will be 
in the low to mid 30s. Eastern Illinois University./ Charteston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 68, No. 57/1 6 Pages 
-------- -- -- -- -- -- . - -
arry on 
ROTC Maj. Elton Minney awards the defense Mathes on the south quad Tuesday afternoon. 
· orious service medal to Staff Sgt. Linda L. (News photo by Jerry Moore) 
udents elect nine n.ew senators 
Crystal Schrof 
Michael Kuo 
When Wednesday' s  Student Senate elections were 
er, two senators lost their positions, six retained 
·r senate spots and nine students won seats for the 
'ng semester senate. 
Although less than 6 . 5  percent of the student body 
ed Wednesday, the senate elections officials said 
thought the election was a "clean" one. 
Student Senate Elections Committee Co-chairman 
· dy Feltz said approximately J , 546 students out of 
tern's 9,989 students voted Wednesday . 
"The elections went really smooth, ." Feltz said , 
added that there were no formal electiqn com-
'nts. . 
Out of a total of 1 , 546 at-large district votes cast , 
homore Sheila McWeeny captured 648 votes , 
ior Diane Clayberg took second place with 545 
es and junior Audrey Berman drew the third seat 
'th51 5 votes . 
Taking fourth place was soph_omore Phil Lewan­
ski with 5 1 4  votes , followed by junior Susan 
lia, who received 5 1 2  votes . 
Vote-getters in the at-large district who were not 
ted included: junior Jim Caldwell ,  483 votes; 
homore Gary Welsh, 43 1 votes ; junior Steve 
iley, 407 votes , and sophomore Kelly Kennedy. · 
ubernatorial race 
Other candidates not receiving a senate seat in the 
at-large district included freshman Kristi Guerra, 395 
votes ; j unior Ana Cecilia Velasco, 372 votes , and Ed 
Blakemore, 375 votes: 
· 
In the off-campus district , 658 votes· were cast to 
. fill five vacant seats .  
By taking 434 votes , senior Drew Snyder filled the 
first seat . Senior Dan Diewald received 3 87 votes to 
capture the second seat and senior Terese Lang 
finished third with 364 votes . 
Sophomore Eddie Mullally. took the fourth seat 
with 3 1 3  votes and junior Jay Zanton filled the fifth 
seat with 298 votes . 
Candidates not receiving a seat included senior 
Dianne Darran with 29 1 votes , freshman Randy 
Saucier and j uniors Rich Heffley and Larry Weidner. 
Of the 885 votes cast in the residence hall district , 
Phil Montgomery came in first with 544 votes, junior 
Brenda Osterman took second with 46 1 votes and 
freshman Angelynn Richardson captured third with 
449 votes. 
Taking fourth place was sophomore Janet Hahn 
with 430 votes and finishing fifth was sophomore 
Marek Schiavi with 4 1 8  votes . 
Candidates not receiving a seat were freshman Dan 
Brosseau, 379 votes ; freshman Stephanie Petrich,  
3 1 0 votes , and fr�shman Randy Kessler , 24 1 votes . 
Election results draw·mixed views 
Len Krasnowski 
The Coles County political party chairmen have 
• ed views about last week ' s  general election out­
me. 
They do agree that the Illinois gubernatorial race is 
er, though unofficially decided . 
However, the Associated Press reported that 
mocratic gubernatorial challenger . Adlai E .  
venson said Wednesday h e  would seek a recount 
' the governor' s  race after a canvass of Chicago' s  
ecincts left him trailing Republican Gov. James R .  
ompson by more than 5 , 600 votes . 
Stevenson said, "The outcome of t.his election is 
ain . It appears that Governor Thompson and 
epresentative George Ryan, the GOP lieutenant 
vernor candidate, will be certified the apparent 
· ners with a plurality of about 1 5- 1  OOth of one per­
t of the vote . "  
"The public interest requires confirmation of the 
winners . . .  the only way to deal with inevitable error in 
the vote-counting process is to recount , "  'Stevenson 
·said in a news release issued prior to an afternoon 
news conference. 
Elmer T. Go.etz, Coles County Republican com-. 
mittee chairman, said , "From the information I ' ve 
been getting fed , we're probably okay with the gover­
nor ' s  race. "  
" I 'm very ple11sed with the results , "  he added. 
Joe Connelly, Coles County Democratic commit­
tee chairman, said he did not understand why 
Thompson carried the three predominantly Eastern 
student precincts .. 
"I t ' s  hard to understand because Thompson has 
been deaf to higher education , "  he added. 
The Illinois· Attorney General ' s  race was a surprise 
to both chairmen ,  with Democrat Neil Hartigan 
(See ELECTION, page 7) 
Tuition hike 
still uncertain 
by_ Audrey B. Dumentat It is still too early to know whether a recommended 
1 0  percent increase in tuition will be needed, an of­
ficial from Eastern ' s  controlling board said Wednes­
day. 
Don Walters,  executive director of·the Board of 
Governors, said, " It is still a matter that needs to be 
given very, very careful consideration . "  
· 
A 1 0  percent tuition increase for Illinois state 
universities will be recommended to the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education by its staff in January,. 
Richard Wagner, I BHE executive director, .said 
Tuesday at the board' s  monthly meeting . 
' ·  
Eastern President Daniel E .  Marvin said although 
it is still too early to know for certain,  he believes 
there will be an increase in tuition.  
"My guess is that it wil l  be somewhat less than it  
was last year , "  Marvin added. 
Last year , the BOG approved a split-le\'.el increase 
totaling 1 9  percent for juniors and seniors- and 1 2  
percent for freshmen and sophomores . 
A decision on the rate of tuition for all BOG 
schools probably will be made' in late February, 
Walters said . 
· 
The IBHE recommendation is a guide to the gover­
ning boards of Illinois institutions ,  which have the 
authority to set the actual rates of tuition , Wagner 
said . 
· · 
Some Eastern students surveyed Wednesday said a 
1 0  percent increase in tuition for fiscal year 1 984 may 
make payment of their bills difficult . 
Junior Evelyn Dobry-Hough said a 1 0  percent in­
crease may make things more tough financially for 
Eastern students .  " It ' ll probably mean a lot of 
students won' t  be able to come back to school . "  
Freshman Susan Hynd also said a tuition hike 
might hinder students financially because 
" unemployment is so high that they (students) might 
not get jobs this summer. "  
The combination o f  no summer income and higher 
tuition might make it difficult for some students to 
come up with money for school, Hynd said.  
Sophomore Peter Frolik said a tuition increase ·is 
not a very good idea in view of last year' s  increase. 
However, he added, " I  don't  think that anybody will 
drop out as a result of it . "  � 
Senior Jeff Selburg also said he disliked the idea of 
an increase in tuition . " I 'd be against it ,  just because 
it is an increase, "  he said . 
However, senior Gary Chartraw said he did not 
think that such an increase would be unreasonable 
" with· the way everything is going up . "  
" I  wouldn' t  b e  surprised i f  i t  had t o  be increased 
even morP than that ( 1 0  percent) , "  Chartraw added . 
Tuition totals------� 
Baaed on yearly tuition ral-. not Including fees, 
for lull-time lllnola residents. 
81-82 82-83 83-84 
News graphic by Tim Broderick 
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Associated Press 
News R�und-Up 
Soviet leader death rumored 
MOSCOW-Soviet sources said Wednesday that an impor­
tant figure in the Kremlin hierarchy had died , but no one 
would say who it was . 
Rumors of a death in the aging leadership circulated 
around the capital, but did not focus on any one member of 
the governing 1 3-man Politburo . The names most frequently 
mentioned were those of President Leonid I .  Brezhnev , 76,  
Andrei P .  Kirilenko and Arvid Y .  Pelshe, 83. 
The Soviet sources were reached by telephone in response 
to the rumors . 
The state news media did not report any deaths among 
Soviet leaders , but there were unexplained changes in televi­
sion programming and somber music played intermittently on 
the radio. 
Mexico to get emergency loan 
WASH INGTON-The International Monetary Fund has 
tentatively approved a $3. 8 billion emergency loan to help 
Mexico meet its huge foreign debts providing the financially 
troubled country takes strong belt-tightening steps at home, 
financial sources said on Wednesday . 
The three-year loan , subj ect to the formal approval of the 
international lending agency' s  board of  directors, is the 
centerpiece of an aid package stitched together by the world ' s  
leading bankers t o  prevent the Third World ' s  largest debtor 
from falling into default . 
McDonald's degree considered 
MATTOON , Ill . (AP)-McDonald ' s ,  which has operated 
Hamburger University for 20 years,  wants to become the first 
I llinois corporation to  award academic degrees to its 
employees . _ 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education, which Tuesday 
gave McDonald ' s  approval for a new management training 
institute,  will decide later whether to allow the fast food chain 
to award associate degrees in business management .  
"We will observe the degree program i n  operation , and talk 
with the students and faculty before we grant that' authority, " 
IBHE deputy director Bo� Wallhaus said Wenesday . 
. .... 
' 
. . , � . 
. 
Police arrest murder·suspects 
"CHICAGO-Three inen already in custody may be linked 
to as many as 1 7  sexual mutilation slayings in the past year 
and a half, police said Wednesday . 
Edward Spreitzer, 2 1 , of Chicago , has given police infor­
mation that may help them solve. numerous attacks .  police 
Sgt . Joseph Mucia said . 
"The information we have so far is mainly just statements 
and confessions from Spreitzer , "  Mucia said . 
Spreitzer and Andrew C .  Kokoraleis,  1 9 , were arrainged 
Wednesday on charges of murdering Rose Beck Davis,  30, of 
C hicago . 
��, "Mazuma Records ��� 1 406 6th St. 
Album of the week: 
·pat Benatar's 
"Get Nervous" 
WASHINGTON (AP)-With momentum ap- and administration sources who asked not to be 
parently building for new federal j obs programs,  identified acknowledged the proposal ' s  appeal is  
Democrats and Republicans staked out different growing because of bipartisan interest for a ni­
positions Wednesday on what shape they should tionwide program to cut the 10 .4  percent 
take, what to call t hem and how to pay for them . unemployment rate. · 
Democratic congressional leaders called for Under the Democratic approach outlined at a 
defense spending cuts and higher taxes on the news conference by Rep . Henry S. Reuss, I). 
well-to-do, while a Cabinet official lobbied Wis . ,  chairman of the Congressional Joint 
President Reagan for doubling the federal Economic Committee, 600,000 people would be 
gasoline tax .  put t o  work next year o n  such things as repairing 
Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis insisted bridges , maintaining roads and mass transit 
that the proposal he pushed during a 45-minute, systems and rehabilitation of public buildings. 
meeting at the White House was aimed at repair- The $3. 6  billion program would be aimed at 
ing the nation's  highways and bridges rather than communities hit hardest by u nemployment. In­
creating jobs. 
· 
dividuals who have been out of work for 15 O{ 
But Transportation Department documents more of the past 26 weeks would be eligible . 
· 
say the program would generate 320,000 .jobs 
Columbia makes carrier debut 
CAPE CA.NA VERAL , Fla . (AP)-America' s  
space shuttle stood poised on i t s  launch pad, 
ready for Thursday's  " loss leader "  debut as a 
commercial cargo carrier . The flight will be a 
multi-million dollar bargain for two firms whose 
communication satellites will be hauled to orbit .  
Four astronauts finished up their training 
Wednesday and the landing-site .veather was the 
only uncertainty to a liftoff at 6 :  19 a . m .  CST on 
Columbia's  five-day return to space . 
"The machine is in great shape, "  an official 
said . Columbia' s flight is its first as an operating 
space truck after four test missions .  
Satellite Business Systems of McLean ,  Va. ,  
and Telesat Canada Ltd . ,  are paying NASA $ 1 7  
million for launch services ,  a price negotiated 
years ago .  The total cost of the flight is estimated 
at $250 million . 
Commander Vance Brand, a space veteran, 
and rookie pilot Robert Overmyer will fly the 
shuttle ; mission specialists William Lenoir and 
Joseph Allen will take care of getting the 
satellites out of Columbia's  cargo bay and into 
space at the proper time and place. 
While launch-day weather seemed no problem 
at Cape Canaveral,  it was a worry at Edwards 
Air Force Base in California, the Mojave Desert 
landing site that is the prime emergency runway 
at the start of a shuttle flight . 
"We have the only desert in the world that 
when you really want to use i t ,  it floods, "  said 
Lt . Gen . James Abrahamson,  head of the shuttle 
program . 
I f  landing conditions are not adequate for a 
launch-day emergency, a one-day delay could be 
called . 
Poles continue angry protests 
, 
WARSAW, Poland (AP)-Thousands of 
Poles shouting " Solidarity Lives" and ''Down 
with the Junta" battled riot police in Warsaw; 
Wroclaw and Nowa Huta Wednesday . But tough 
measures by the martial law regime apparen-tly 
stymied nationwide work stoppages called by the 
union ' s  underground leaders . 
A shipyard worke.r in Gdansk admitted there 
was " such panic and fear that people wor.ked" 
despite calls for sit-down strikes to protest the 
outlawing of Solidarity . The official PAP news 
agency acknowledged sporadic attempts to slow 
down factories,  but said " honest , efficient 
work " prevailed . 
" This positive balance of events allows us to 
hope . . .  t]lat martial law can be lifted before the 
end of this year if  political , economic and s · 
conditions are still favorable , ' '  government 
spokesman Jerzy Urban told a news conference. 
In Washington ,  President Reagan accused the 
P-olish government of " declaring war on its own 
people, "  adding: " One can imprison protesters, 
club and disperse demonstrators with tear gas or 
water cannons , but the specter remains: never 
again will th� self-appointed representatives of 
the workers be able to pretend that they represent 
anyone but themselves . "  
"Our hearts go out. to the brave Polish people. 
By struggling for freedom and social justice 
against overwhelming odds , they fight for a 
cause all humanity shares with them . "  
Wrangler's Special: 
$5illl 
We now have album care accessories 
such as Disc washer and Sound Guard. 
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Voters decide on Senate seats, referendum 
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Grill& Deli 
New York Style 
Deli Sandwiches 
$1.75-$1.95 
Morgan Hawker, age 5, passes out campaign 
· literature to students for Student Senate candidates 
Wednesday between the University Union and 
McAfe,e Gymnasium. (News photos by Brian Or­
mil:?ton) 
by Linda Wagner 
Eastern students Wednesday voted to reduce the 
administrative assistant for collective bargaining 
position from a full-time, paid executive position to a 
part-time position. 
The referendum, which will reduce �he ad­
ministrative assistant's position from a full-time to a 
part-time position, passed with 1, 116 yes votes, while 
290 students voted no. However, 120 blank votes 
were cast , Student Senate Election Committee Co­
chairman Cindy Feltz said . 
The administrative assistant for collective bargain­
ing attends negotiations between the Board of Gover­
nors-and the U niversity Professionals of Illinois.  The 
assistant also voices student concerns and interests at 
the bargaining table. 
"I am extremely pleased with the results , "  Student 
Body President Terry Teele said . "Students made a 
wise choice. 
" With students voting yes on the referendum they 
have saved themselves close to $1,000 in student 
fees, ' '  Teele s�id . 
Teele added that he was "glad to see the Student 
Senate take the iniative to ask students if the position 
should be continued as full- or part-time. " 
Even though the referendum passed, Bob Erio, the 
current administrative assistant for collective 
bargaining, will not see any change in the position 
while he is in office. · 
Erio said the referendum was a "good com­
promise. "  The students ' decision to approve the pro­
posal was the "best and most sensible. thing, " he ad­
ded . 
Early vot� tallying causes concern 
by Crystal Schrof boxes than just two, " Montgomery said . 
and Keith Clark However, Financial Vice President John Cole said 
Although the Student Senate election committee he saw the early ballot-counting as an an asset , but 
co-chairmen said there were no problems in Wednes- felt a third party should have been included when the 
day's  student government elections,  some candidates ballots were separated for counting. 
disagreed . Senator Glenn Good said he believed the senate 
Ballot boxes were removed from polling places at 5 election committee co�chairmen were ... two ve�y 
p . m . , two hours before the polls closed, and taken to honest people,'' and did not believe they "aid 
the computer center at the Student Services Building ·anything wrong.·: • .  , . •• . . , .• - - ... - . .  , � , _ �- • .  _ � _ 
to begin early counting of votes, Cheryle Petrik ,  elec- Senator Jim Caldwell agreed and said counting 
tion committee co-chairman said.  some of the ballots early made the counting process 
However, in past elections ballot-counting was. not go quicker . 
started until the polls closed at 7 p . m . , Petrik said. " I  trust the people who were in charge of the elec-
Student Senator Phil Montgomery said he did not tions .  I don' t  believe anything underhanded went 
like the ballot boxes being removed early because on, "  Caldwell said.  
when two ballot boxes were taken , two more boxes Election Committee Co-chairman Cindy Feltz said 
had to be dispensed . she will recommend to the Student Senate to continue 
"I t ' s  easier for problems to arise with four ballot early vote-counting to speed up the process . 
KATH, 
Go for it 
on your big 
2-0! 
Love ya, 
Sharon, 
Elise and 
Wendy. 
At TED's 
Thursday! 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
1 Blocl<North of Post Office � 345-7007 
((RU5ES��!!. 
IS Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 
Yes, we're up to our delighted 
noses in lovely roses. And that 
means good news for YOU­
or that special person you 
choose to delight with 7 a dozen. Carry 'em away 
at a very special price. 
1 9. 9 5 per lovely dozen 
of m ixed colors. 
''Appaloosa'' Lavender, orange, yellow, red, pink&.. white 
Lots of Willie Nelson, Marshall Tucker, 
Charlie Daniels, Alabama and more! 
Drink Specials: 16 oz. Glass Lowenbrau 75$ 
Blue Tail Fly 75$ Banana Collins 75$ 
Admission $1.00 from_ 8-10 w/coupon 
1st 50 students get in FREE 
w/same coupon! 
COUPON 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
503 Jefferson Street Charleston, IL 61920 
Express your thoughts with Special .. Care" 
- Registered Trademark of Florists· Transworld Delive:ry Association ® 
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Birthdates on IDs not necessary 
The Student Senate should not approve a pro­
posal to place birthdates on Eastern student iden­
tification cards. 
Editorial 
The · Senate Academic Affairs Committee is The only paperwork involved is completing the 
researching the proposal to determine whether label to place on the ID. Adding a birthdate to the 
birthdates on student IDs would provide a service process would involve verification of the date by 
to students. Ariy service the new IDs might offer checking with other sources, such as the 
would be outweighed by the trouble that in-. Registration or Admissions office. This would be 
stituting such a program would cause. time-consuming and cause a delay in the process 
Some of the troubles might include the need for which is not necessary. 
extra manpower, additional paperwork and time The ID-birthdate plan could also cause other 
for registration officials to verify student's bir- more serious problems for the university. Eastern 
· thdates. This would probably result in an addi- could be, held liable for students who might falsify 
tional finanCial burden for the university. , the birthdates on their IDs in order to buy 
>There is no reason why the university should alcoholic beverages illegally_ 
expend the manpower and incur the probable Although birthdates - on IDs might help bar 
cost needed to institute this proposed program. owners monitor those entering their establish­
Students do not need proof of age to enter ment, .some students would probably tamper with 
Eastern, to cash checks at the university, to their IDs as some underaged people do with their 
check out books from the library or to register for drivers' licenses. 
classes. University IDs are not meant to be used as iden-
Currently1 student IDs do not list birthdates. On- tification for entering bars. The card's purpose is 
ly the student's name, social security number, to identify students for activities such as eating in 
semester enrolled and pi.cture are present on IDs residence halls, receiving textbooks and gaining 
because this is all the information Eastern re- entrance to university-sponsored events. 
quires for institutional business. Since it seems there is no good reason to imple-
The current process for obtaining student IDs is ment this plan and because Eastern has no ex­
quick and simple. A student goes to the Student cess money to spend on a program that is not 
Personnel Services Office in Old Main Room 21 9 ,  needed, the Student Senate should abandon this 
identifies himself and gives his social security proposal. 
number. · 
°A£COONT! 
---...... \WELL I bEMA.AIO 
OH· YEAH?! A RECOUNT oF �� 
.. 
W'£LL_:;: YOUA AECOlJ� .b£11ANA A 
· . 
. 
RE.COUNT OFT#c f{B:.OUN 
OF Trrc .r9'�s r �€.C.OUNT.1. 
Why? 
I'll tell you why. 
Off YEAH?! 
'WELC.. ••• 
Insight/Outlook 
• Because there is not enough 
time to read directions. First you do it Denise Skowron 
the way you think it should be done, 
realize your method is all wrong, then 
you go back, and read the directions. never know the difference. 
It is easier and more satisfying to see Cats were not meant to wear collars 
if you can do it without looking at direc- and dogs were-that's why. 
tions. • Because that is not his depart-
• Because that is the way it has ment. The individual woulcl just love to 
always been done before. In· spite of help you out .with your problem, but 
the fact that there might be a better, since it has not been outlined in his list 
more efficient way to do it, it will not be of duties, 'it just isn't possible. Mr. 
done that way this time because it has Schmo handles all of those types of 
not been done that way before. problems ... next? 
People resist change because they Responsibility will be evaded 
fear it-that's why. whenever possible because it's not 
• Because cats look silly wearing worth the bother-that's why. 
collars, and somehow dogs look in- • Because it is there. Men have 
complete without them. And besides, climbed mountains for years and no 
you can tell when a cat has been wear- one has complained. After all, what 
ing a collar even if it doesn't have one ever would one do with a mountain if 
on at the moment-they get a worn not to climb it for the sole reason of its 
spot around their neck. A dog, on the - existence? 
other hand, could wear a collar for his Anything can be conquered because 
entire life and if you took it off you'd · 
that is what it is there for. 
• Because it projects a good im­
age. Although it is not entirely ethical to 
do it this way and a few people may be 
hurt in the process, the benefits 
outweigh the moral question. 
11/egai and immoral practices will con­
tinue because the ends justify the 
means. 
• Because no one told me. All this 
trouble and inconvenience could have 
been avoided if only someone had 
mentioned that small detail. 
Many people continue to be unin­
formed about issues which affect them 
directly because they depend on 
others to fill them in. 
• - Because there exists no question 
without a logical answer. The answers 
arrived at, however, are seldom ones 
which are pleasant. 
That is why it is easier to avoid a 
question altogether and complain 
about it instead. 
-Denise Skowron is campus editor for 
The Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Answer speaker surv 
Editor: 
. Despite 
budgetary . limitations and incre 
pressure to bring lesser known, m 
inexpensive speakers, I have foug 
criticism to bring very reput 
speakers to Eastern. Each being fr 
entirely different areas, covering· 
whole spectrum of interests. 
Even so, our student body has f 
the most part chos!;m to ignore them. 
find this sad, particularly because 
of their tuition automl:ltically g 
toward payment of these speakers 
the form of a subsidy. 
After being chosen for my posi · 
last year, I took it upon myself to 
the students for suggestions. 
response to this was met with sim 
results. Shortly a random survey q 
tionaire Will be mailed out to again 
tice feedback from the student 
Maybe the janitor will bother to fill it 
when he collects them from 
residence hall stairwells. 
I am at a crossroad now. I h ad ho 
to finish off the year with a big 
We have been looking at the possi 
of bringing F. Lee Bailey, 
Buscaglia or a debate between 
Reverend Jessie Jackson and the 
Klux Klan. As you can well imagine, 
of these negotiations take a great 
of time. 
The end of the semester is closi 
fast. Despite my efforts to get your 
nions I am only met with criticism 
the choices I do make. Before I put 
more effort in, I must ask you, the 
dent body, am I wasting my time? 
Greg Zaccagni .. University Board 
ture Coordinator 
Headline shows bias 
Editor: 
This letter is a commentary on 
headline that appeared in the No 
issue of The Daily Eastern News. 
The headline read "Decrease 
aliens at Eastern." My first res 
this was of awe and bewilde 
Was there a report of UFOs 
and martians enrolling as part of 
student body that I was unaware of?; 
In further reading I was informed 
"alien" was meant to refer to f 
students. I was appalled 
disenlightened that such a h 
was allowed to be printed. I 
knowledgeable of the fact that · 
a synonym for foreign, but in this 
and age alien is more associated 
something strange from outer 
another world or planet. . 
In my eyes, this reflects badly 
the paper and shows a sort of b' 
and prejudice. Understanding 
there are certain guidelines 
margins as criteria for copy desk 
to follow, I feel some rearrang 
layout could have been made in 
to fit a more appropriate headline 
as "Decrease in foreignenrollmert 
Mary Alice Flock 
. Letter Polley 
The name and phone number 
least one author must be 
with each letter to the editor. 
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New legislation deals with look-alike drugs 
by Dave Kidwell · 
Eastern students who may think they 
are buying illegal amphetamines stand 
a 90 percent chance of buying capsules 
that only look like the real thing, Assis­
tant Attorney General Larry Ramey 
said . 
Ramey told a group of almost fifty 
Wednesday that " look-alike" drugs 
sell through magazine ads at about 3 . 5  
cents per capsule; but are selling at Il­
linois universities for fifty cents . 
"What exactly are look-alike drugs? 
• 
.a· 
� 
tXJ 
tll 
. as saying, "Let's  put (look-alikes) on 
· every breakfast table in America. "  
Hecht died soon afterwards in an 
automobile accident.  
Ramey said other manufacturers 
have been found in the trunks of their 
cars, and one was even run over by a 
horse. 
" You don' t  really want to upset the 
people dealing with illegal drugs ," 
Ramey said . "That is why most of the 
look-alike business is kept away from 
the big cities where most drug traffic 
takes place. 
"For instance, most of these look­
alikes I have brought with me are from 
a small town in Pennsylvania , "  he 
said . "At one time, -there were three 
hundred look-alike manufacturers in a 
town with a population of 1 ,200. '' 
They are capsules of everyday drugs 
such as caffeine that are in­
distinguishable from illegally sold am­
phetamines , "  Ramey said . 
· 
. ·He said 30 million capsules were be­
ing sold in Illinois every week at a 
street value of $3 billion in early 1 98 1 ,  
but thanks t o  recently passed legisla­
tion the amount sold has dropped to 
only $2 . 5  million per week . 
Ramey said the new law, which 
precludes the old "Tricky Drug Law" 
that centered primarily on flour sold as 
cocaine, is directed specifically at look­
alike drugs . 
Assistant Attorney General Larry Ramey shows examples of some look-alike 
drugs that students may be buying instead of the real ones. (News photo by 
Ramey said although the look-alike 
drug problem is on a steady decline, at 
least in Illinois , new problems related 
to look-alikes are constantly arising . 
The new law bases prosecution on 
three criteria, including what the cap­
sules look like, how they are sold and 
what is said about them when they are 
sold . 
"Our first enforcement of the new 
law was just last month , "  Ramey said . 
"It  was a company in northern Illinois 
that claimed that the 2 . 5  million doses 
i t  was caught with was for personal 
use . "  
H e  said the three most commonly 
found look-alike drugs are caffeine, 
Dave Kidwell) 
phenylpropanoamine,  which is sold 
over-the-counter as a decongestant or 
appetite suppressant , and ephedrine,. 
which is also sold over-the-counter as a 
decongestant . 
"The amount of the drug found .in 
the look-alikes usually exceeds the 
over-the-counter drugs by quite a lot , "  
Ramey said . " I n  fact ,  w e  have con­
firmed seven Illinois deaths resulting 
from look-alike drugs . "  
Ramey said the drugs can affect the 
cardiovascular system to a point where 
the heart flutters so fast it pumps no 
blood .· 
In addition,  they can effect the cen-
.AB will discuss proposal 
f .  ·--
for spending amendment 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Apportionment Board Chairman 
' John Cole said the AB Thursday will 
vote on a proposed amendment to its 
bylaws . 
· 
AB Assistant Chairman Kathy 
Kilmer made the proposal , which states 
that "the Apportionment Board; -as a 
general policy, does not allow deficit 
spending" for student fee-funded 
groups . 
At the last AB meeting , University 
Board adviser Don Cook asked the AB 
to send Glenn Williams, vice president 
for student affairs ,  a recommendation 
that the UB' s  movie fund ll)OVe up its 
deficit spending from 10 percent to 20 
percent until the end of the semester . 
•Kilmer submitted a letter to AB 
members recently which said that last 
The Classifieds 
can open up 
windows to·different 
worlds for YOU 
year, Williams issued a letter to all stu­
dent fee-funded groups stating that 
from that point on, no fee-funded 
group will be allowed to deficit spend. 
Kilmer said that the way the AB 
bylaws are wordeq gives the impression 
that a fee-funded group may deficit 
·spend, with the only altercation being 
that the amount of deficit will be made 
up from the following fiscal year' s 
budget . 
Currently, the bylaws state that " I n  
the event a funded activity ends a 
period with a negative balance, the 
allocation for the foliowing period 
shall be charged a sufficient amount to 
bring the ending balance to zero . "  
The A B  will meet at 7 p .m.  Thursday 
in the Union Schahrer Room. 
· Taste the Bull! 
The 
Schlitz 
Malt 
Liquor 
Bull! . · 
Tonite at 
Below Deck 
(in basement of Caesar's) 
Starting at 7: 00 
2 bottles of 
S.chlitz Malt Liquor 
for $1.00 
PLUS GIVEAWAYS! 
tral nervous system to the point where 
involuntary functions literally shut 
down. 
' 'Several of the deaths resulted from 
the consumption of only one or two 
capsules , "  he said . " I 'm really supris­
ed that we haven' t  discovered any child 
deaths because of this . "  
Ramey cited a case in which 1 3  year­
olds were making up to $1 ,300 per 
week selling look-alikes to their 
classmates . .  
" Some needed the money to support 
their heroin habits, " he said.  
Ramey quoted Jerry Hecht ,  a look­
alike manufacturer from New Mexico, 
"There ' s  a new product out that 
looks like cocaiite, smells like cocaine, 
tastes like cocaine, and even snorts like 
cocaine, but is sold as incense. It turns 
black and stinks , "  Ramey said . 
However , he said legislation is conJ 
stantly being fo.troduced all over the 
United States against look-alike drugs 
and headway is being made . 
Ramey, who has spent a great deal 
of his time working on Illinois ' new 
look-alike legislation, has been the 
assistant . attorney general since 
January 1 98 1. His lecture was co­
sponsored by Sigma Iota Lambda, 
Eastern ' s  pre-legal honorary, and the 
Public Administration Association. 
Parents treat your 
children to a night at 
ADDUCCI'S 
DINING ROOM MENU 
Sirloin  Split  for Two . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  $13.65 
Porterhouse Steak 16 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8.75 
R ib Eye Steak . • . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .  $7 .30 
Dinner includes Mostaccioli, Salad, Garlic Brea<;/. 
Homemade Lasagne with meatbal ls . . . . . .  $4.95 
Meat or Cheese Ravioli  with Meatballs . . . . .  $3.75 
Spaghetti with Meatballs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.75 
Mostacciol i with Meatba l ls  . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  $3. 7 5 
R igaton i with Meatballs . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  $.3.75 
Dinners include Salad and Galic Bread 
PIZZA 
1 O" · 1 2" 1 4" 
$5.·75 $8.25 $9.75 
Tax included in  all prices 
Super Six 
I ngredients: 
S a usage, Pep-
p e r o n i, Ha m, 
Mush rooms, P ep­
p e rs, Onions. 
Now serving Old Style Beer -
and Burgundy and Chablis wines. 
We also have delivery and pickup service 
ADDUCCI'S 
Pizza & Italian Restaurant 
71 6 Jackson, east of Square 
Open 4:00 p.m. 345-9141, 345-9393 
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AMA to hold meeting of business clubs Growth seminar 
helps students 
by giving advice 
by Maggie Kennedy 
Students who have an interest in 
business will have the opportunity 
Thursday to find out what business 
organizations exist on campus and 
what they have to offer . 
The American Marketing Associa­
tion will be "Taking Care of Business" 
at 8 p.m. Thursday in Colerrian Hall 
Room 1 20 ,  when students will be able 
to  meet with representatives from 
various business organizations on cam­
pus .  
AMA Secretary Paula Mannion said 
each .organization will be asked to state 
its purpose and what it has to offer 
business students .  
Mannion said about 700 invitations 
have been sent out to business students 
and the AMA is expecting a large tur­
nout . 
" Publicity has been pretty good , "  
Mannion said . " I  think the presenta­
tion would be beneficial to all business 
students so I ' m  hoping a fot of people 
will attend . "  
Included in the 12 business clubs and 
fraternities which will be participating 
in the event are Collegiate Business 
Women ; Beta Tau Upsilon, Society for 
the Advancement of Management ,  Phi 
Gamma Nu and Delta Sigma Pi. 
Other groups include the Accounting 
Club,  Data Programming Manage­
ment Association; American Society 
for Public Administration, Junior 
Alliance of Marketing and Manage­
ment , Delta Mu Delta, Capital In­
vestments and AMA. 
by Johanna Obryki 
The Counseling Center and educa­
tional psychology and guidance depart­
ment will co-sponsor, for the fourth 
year , a three-session New Growth 
Workshop Saturday . 
Severinsen tickets 
remain available 
for weekend show 
RHA meeting topic: talent show 
Workshop consultant Melanie 
Rawlins said the sessions are conducted 
solely by graduate students from 
Eastern ' s  educational psychology and 
guidance department . 
"The sessions are a service that sup­
plies new information useful in life 
along with meeting new people in your 
similar situation , "  she said . 
Tickets sti l l  are curren t l y  
available for a concert Saturday by 
· Doc Severinsen and his five-piece 
jazz band Xevron , University 
Board Adviser Denise Turk said 
Wednesday . 
The concert , which is being 
sponsored by the University 
Board , is scheduled for 8 p . m .  in 
Lantz Gym as a part of Parents '  
Weekend festivities . 
The Residence Hall Association 
talent show will be the main topic of 
discuss ion at Thursday ' s  R H A  
meeting , RHA President Lynn Vokac 
said . 
The talent show is scheduled for 6 : 30 
to 1 0  p . m .  Nov . 1 8  in the Union 
Rathskeller . 
Admission is free and each audience 
member will receive a coupon for free 
french fries from Hardee 's  On Cam­
pus. Free popcorn will be available 
during the show . 
The Rathskeller will be open for 
business during the show , RHA Vice 
President D . J .  Potter added . 
In other business ,  the RHA will 
discuss winter bicycle storage . Students 
may store their bikes in Pemberton 
Hall basement between 2 and 5 p .m.  
Tuesday and Wednesday fo! a $2  fee,  
Vokac said . 
Bikes will be released March 1 5  and 
April 4. A minimal fee of 25 cents will 
be charged to students who do not pick 
up their bikes on these dates , she add­
ed . 
The meeting is scheduled for 4 : 50 
p . m .  in Taylor Hal l .  
The first session , titled " Separation 
and Divorce, "  is scheduled for 8 :30 to 
1 0 : 30 a .m.  with Chuck Vitello and 
Debbie Scott leading the discussion . 
Rawlins said , "This session is to help 
anyone newly single to reach some new 
understanding of grieving, being 
angry, letting go and affirming new 
strengths . "  
Tickets are priced at $ 8  and $9 
and may be purchased between 1 1  
a .m.  and 3 p . m .  at the Union Box 
Office . Tickets also will be on sale 
at the door one hour before the 
performance, Turk said . 
. · C.hicago inay be World's Fair site 
The second session , "Stress : The 
Silent Killer , "  is scheduled for 1 0:30 
a .m.  to 1 2 : 30 p .m.  with Ben Voris and 
Dick Elghammer lecturing . 
" You will learn to understand your 
own stress triggers and acquire new 
techniques to reduce the toll of stress in 
your life , "  Rawlins said . 
About 1 ,000 tickets remain for 
the concert , she added . 
Severinsen, a nightclub per­
former and symphony orchestra 
soloist is best known for his role 
as the '. conductor of the Tonight 
Show orchestra.  He has been with 
the Tonight Show sine� 1 967 .-. 
r: ,. ,. ,,, , ... � ,,.,.. 
CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago was 
selected by President Reagan as the 
United States'  nominee for the site of a 
1 992 world ' s  fair, according to a 
published report . 
The selection dashes Miami's  hopes 
for federal backing to host the fair 
honoring the 500th anniversary of · 
Christopher Columbus'  voyage to the 
New World , the Chicago Tribune 
reported in Wednesqay',s el itions . 
- -· _.r. ... � . ·- -· � 
Factory Representative Here 
Special Parent's Day Exhibit 
• N ov.  1 1 , 1 2  Union Lobby 
I lllM" I 
l_ ·--.! Nov .  1 3 Uni on Bookstore 
..,..., � � � � � � � �  
Only 1 3 days left until Thanksgiving break!  
� � � � � � � � �  
. The Bureau o f  International Exposi­
tions,  which also is weighing an ap­
plication from the Spanish city of 
Seville, mus·t endorse Chicago 's  bid . 
A senior administration official told 
the newspaper of Reagan' s  decision on 
Tuesday, its report said . 
It quoted another White House of­
ficial as saying the president had been 
"leaning toward Chicago" for several 
weeks .  
The third session, scheduled for 1 :30 
to 3 : 30 p .m. , is titled "Career/Choice 
Changes . "  Rick Hudson and Carmella 
Price will lecture, lead discussions and 
distribute self-evaluations . 
The free workshop is open to 
students and community and all three 
sessions will meet Saturday in the 
Union addition Kansas Room. 
O nly three more 
n ig hts to guess 
how m uch Style 
Su per Can holds 
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Winning WEIC logos get 
two students prize money 
by Frank Garvin 
Two Eastern students received more 
than just a good grade for a recent 
class assignment . 
Seniors Mindy Cornell and Linda 
McNab, enrolled in ART 3902, 
"Visual Communication II , "  were 
awarded $ 1 00 each for their winning 
entries in the WEIC radio logo contest . 
Instructor Terry Roller said the en­
tire class was required to enter the con­
test as  part o f  an assignment . 
Cornell ' s  logo, designed for WEIC's  
AM radio station,  and McNab' s  design 
for the FM station were chosen as win­
ners . by Steve Garman , general 
manager of WEIC .  
Cornel l ' s  logo design i s  brown and 
blue, with the word " country" printed 
in an arc across it . "I t ' s . a contem­
porary design, giving a blue jeans feel­
ing, " C ornell said . 
McNab' s  design features a three­
dimensional star to emphasize the fact 
that "C-92 is a star station . "  The name 
"FM 92' '  is printed in front of the star .' 
The logo' s  colors are forest green and 
green.  
Cornell said 15 students in the class 
designed logos for the AM station and 
the other 1 5  students did logos for the 
FM station . "We had a draw to deter­
mine what station each student would 
do his or her logo for , "  she said.  
Roller said , "The students really 
outdid themselves . It would have been 
very difficult for me to judge them , but 
Mr. Garman obviously knew what 
WEIC wanted in terms of what kind o f  
audience listens to them . " 
Cornell said she was " really surpris­
ed" when she found out that she was a 
winner. " I  was just as much in 
suspense as everyone else in the class 
was . "  
' 'You try t o  think o f  what the spon­
sor wants and more often than not , 
what you think is very different from 
what he thinks , "  she said . " But 
sometimes , you' re able to come out 
with exactly what the sponsor is think- . 
ing o f. " 
VFW, American Legion to honor 
U .S.  veterans in Mattoon parade 
by Len Krasnowski 
A Veterans '  Day parade to honor 
those who have served in war efforts to 
defend the United States will begin at 
9:30 a.m. Thursday in Mattoon . 
Pat Volk , parade coordinator and 
president of the women' s  auxiliary of 
American Legion Post 88 said the 
parade is sponsor�d jointly by 
American Legion post 88 . and the 
Veteran' s  of Foreign Wars Post 4325 . 
The parade will start at 2 1 st Street 
and Western Avenue and proceed 
down Broadway to Peterson Park on 
Sixth Street , the site of the Viet Nam 
memorial . 
The parade will be followed by an 
Armistice Day festival at the Viet Nam 
memorial , Volk added . 
A total of about 900 people will take 
part in the parade and the festival, 
Volk said . 
Eastern ' s  senior ROTC unit ,  five 
area high school bands , local veterans 
of World War 1 and the Viet Nam war 
and several Pearl Harbor survivors will 
be among the participants , she added.  
" During the festival an Army 
chaplain from the VFW will give the 
benediction, "  Volk said . 
"Eastern' s  ROTC unit will perform 
a Pershing Rifles salute as the bands 
play " Taps " to conclude the  
ceremony, " she  also said . 
The theme of the parade is " For 
God and Country , "  and was taken 
from American Legion and VFW mot­
tos , she added . 
Election.___ ______ from page 1 
defeating Republican incumbent 
Tyrone Fahner in both Coles County 
and statewide election results.  
"That ' s  a real mystery to  me, "  
Goetz said . 
Connelly said Hartigan' s .  election 
was a pleasant surprise. 
The race for state representative in 
the 1 9th congressional district between' 
Republican incumbent Dan Crane and 
Democrat John Gwinn alm.ost proved 
the pollsters wrong with Crane wihning 
by a smaller-than-predicted margin . 
Connelly said that I O  days before the 
election Crane cited a poll which show­
ed hini ahead in the race by 40 percent 
of the vote. However, Crane won by 
only a 4 percent margin , capturing 52 
percent of the vote in the 1 9th district . 
" I  was very, very pleased-52-48 
(percent) was very good , "  · Connelly 
added . 
" I f  Gwinn w ould have had more 
money and more visual coverage, I 
think he could have won . Name 
recognition is very important , "  Con­
nelly said . 
Goetz said redistricting , which 
created new districts and changed ex­
isting ones, hurt Crane. 
The local election results were not a 
surprise to either chairmen .. 
Goetz said , "The election went two 
votes to three for the incumbents . They 
(the voters) were · voting for the in­
cumbents . " 
I n c u m b e n t s  J a c k i e  B a c o n , 
Republican county clerk;  J acqueline 
Record, Democratic county treasurer ; 
and Chuck Lister , Democratic sheriff, 
all retained their positions . 
Connelly said , "We won three out of 
four in Coles County . "  " Bruce 
Scism didn ' t  do as well as expected , (in 
the county clerk race) but , again , name 
recognition is very important , "  he add­
ed. 
Goetz said he was pleased with the 
voter turnout in Coles County. 
· However, Connelly said h� thought 
the voter turnout was very low com­
parec1...to nearby counties .  
' " Coles County had the poorest voter 
turnout in the area, "  Connelly said . 
· Typically, though , Coles County has 
a smaller voter turnout than surroun­
ding counties , he added . 
Connelly said he believed that Coun­
ty Clerk Bacon was not concerned 
about voter registration because of the 
difficulty some students had when tfiey 
tried to sign affidavits which would 
allow them to vote in precincts not 
· listed on their registration cards . 
Although last week Bacon said elec­
tion judges should have permitted 
students to sign the affidavits to allow 
them to vote as "challenged voters , "  
many judges would n o t  allow students 
t o  vote in  other precincts 
Following the election,  Bacon said 
she was not aware o f  the problem and 
added, " I ' m  glad this was brought to 
my attention . "  
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CRIME CAPER 
OF THE YEAR! f PGI A NEW WORLD PICTURE 
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14 inch Pizza 
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SAVE 30 % - 60 %  
Th is Friday & Saturday O N LY 
See page 1 1  for details ! !  
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Wheel Alignment 
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! $5 OFF 
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Racquetball Racquets 
Wilson Force 250 
Sale $14.95 
Wilson Marksman 
Reg . $24 Sale $19.00 
-----------------r---------------- , �------ - - - - � - - ------- - - -- - - - - ------, 
-.,Coach One Block North ot �· Eddy's Old Main 348-821 8 
Purchase a Shirt & 
Receive FREE 
$ 1 .00 worth 
of lettering 
*Tell your Parents ! 
Expires 1 1  - 1  7 -82 
------ - - - - -- -----
Advent Calendars 
5 0 %  off 
thru 1 2 -1 8-82 
w/coupon only 
no double 
d iscounts 
The L i ncol n Book Shop 
1 1 48 6th St.  
--- - - - - - - --------,---------- - - - ---------- - - - - -- ------, 
,- · TUA NT ABLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL 1 
Our Technicians Will Check 
A.  Drive Systems B. Speed 
C. Tone Arm D. Wow 
E. Cartridge F. Flutter 
G. Weight Settings H. Skating 
I .  Control Systems J. Cables 
and more , & make 
minor repairs.  Parts Extra 24 95 No Changes 
• per table 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1f2 OFF All Acutex . I 
and Station Studio I 
Stereo Cartridges 1 
$60.00 30.00 80.00 40.00 I 
This is the time to buy a cartridge I 
AUDIO LIMITED 1 
N . E .  Corner of the Square I 
in the Cricket Cage 345-7 1 7 4 I 
Coupon Expires 1 1 -30-82 I 
- - - - - - --------�-� 
I 
Cargo Shoppe ! 
$1.00 off every 5.00 Purchase I 
located in U nion Stati�
i:::::
,
:
,
: 
featuring craft suppl ies & gift items � 
- - - - - - - - - - - �----- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --· r---------------, 
Parents Weekend 
Sp cia l 
20 % off -
any purchase 
w/this coupon 
at 
!ltbbtt Cltlntltitrs 
L�-���:������---J 
r-------- -------, 
�Coach One Block North of I  f.ddy's Old Main 348-821 8 1 
Double Lettering I 
for I 
. Eastern Jackets 
Regularly $ 1 6 .00 - I 
L--���!�g��-J 
Thursday's 
ember 1 1 , 1 982 
anthers improve in MCC footbal l ran kings 
Paul Black · �· ,..... , .. ith the Mid-Continent Conference race finally ' · · ed, Eastern has made its move statistically , aid- 1 · by a 36-7 shelling Saturday of Southwest Missouri . . . • . . 
The victory gave the. Panthers a 2-0- 1 conference 
k ,  good enough for a share of the Mid-Continent 
rs with the University of Northern Iowa. The 
0 tie with UNI Sept . 25 also is the only blemish 
stem's  9-0- 1 overall mark . 
tistically, the Panthers moved past their last vic­
Southwest Missouri , in total offense and team 
"ng. 
e Panthers used a 409-yard passing barrage by 
Christensen to gain 559 yards total offense last 
rday .  
a t  gave Eastern an. average offense of 362 .9  
per game, compared to  the  Bears'  342 .4  mark . 
week , Southwest Missouri had a 357  . 8  average 
Eastern closely behind at 341 . 1  
tern also used Saturday' s  36 points to increase 
weekly scoring to 23 points, while Southwest 
ouri s l ipped to a 20. 7  net average. The Panthers 
e second the week before with a 2 1 . 6  mark , just 
of the Bears ' 22. 2-point performance. 
hristensen also became the MCC ' s  individual 
offense leader after his passing performance 
"nst the Bears.  The senior signal caller from Gib­
City has thrown at a 1 95 . 8-yard per game clip, 
ing for 1 , 975 yards and a net total of 1 ,95 8 .  
9 
e surpassed Bears' counterpart Greg Arterburn, 
has a 1 80.2 average . Arterburn topped last 
k's rankings at 1 98 . 8  yards per contest . 
hristensen also holds the best passing statistics 
l ,975 yards, completing nearly half his passes, 
uding 15 touchdowns . 
Eastern offensive lineman Bob Norris clears a path Southwest Missouri Saturday. Eastern moved up in 
tor running back Darryon White during the Panthers' the national rankings and the MCC statistical rank-
36- 7 Mid-Continent Conference victory over ings Wednesday . (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
the receiving end , Panther Jerry Wright broke scored upon by opponents (97) ,  outdistancing 
the league' s  top five . Wright has 26 catches for Southwest Missouri , whose opponents have scored 
yards,  but still trails Southwest Missouri ' s  Lynn 1 69 points .  
, who has 729 yards.  The Panthers sti l l  sport the best rush defense with 
Eastern remained in second place in team rushing , a 94 . 9  average, · wnile the Bears have yielded 1'26 
ging 1 65 . 4  yards per game. Southwest Missouri yards per game . 
The rankings did not change in turnovers despite 
Eastern ' s  poor showing at Southwest Missouri . The 
Panthers coriimitted a season-high five turnovers. 
(three fumbles and two interceptions) , bringing their 
season total to 25 . 
still averaged almost 30 yards more on the In addition , Eastern ' s  rush defense remained in the 
nd with 1 95 yards. top 20 among Division I-AA schools .  The Panthers' 
However, Eastern opponents have been in­
tercepted 18 times and have lost 1 8  fumbles , giving 
the Panthers a plus- 1 1  turnover margin .  
Eastern running back Kevin Staple is just 5 1  yards best effort was at Western Illinois , where they gave 
of being only the sixth Panther to acheive the up a mere 42 yards on the ground . 
yard plateau and he leads the MCC with 949 . At the same time, Eastern ' s  passing defense is still 
. Dan Jenkins is the next with 530 yards .  third behind Southwest Missouri and Western 11-
Corner back Randy · McCue leads the MCC with 
seven intercepiions, while Ga�y Bridges and Ortega 
Jackson are among five players tied for third place 
with three pick-offs . 
lronically, despite being sidelined the past three linois .  The Bears,  in spite of Christensen' s  409 total 
ks with a knee injury, halfback Wes Nixon still last Saturday, still remain on top with a 1 30.9 
·ns in the top five with 3 5 1  yards.  average. Prior to Saturday' s  start , Southwest 
Eastern rem.ained in the runner-up position defen- M issouri had dipped below the 1 00-yard allowance 
ly, yielding 26 1 yards per game. Southwest with a 99 . 1 -yard mark . 
Among MCC punters , Don Manzke's 39 .9 average 
is still the best , while place kicker Dave Strauch,  who 
has made 21 of 27 extra points and 1 3  of 19 field 
goals , leads the conference scoring sweepstakes with 
60 points. · 
uri currently has the stingiest unit , allowing Western Illinois held on to second with a 1 60-yard 
under 256 yards per game. yield , while Eastern and Northern Iowa rounded out 
Teammate Staple has 48 points,  good enough for 
second ,  while Wr!ght moved up to third with 42 . 
However, Eastern still has had the fewest points the totals with 1 66 and 1 87 yards,  respectively. 
Inside Boaters await word on post-season bid · 
New heights 
Eastern's basketball program 
looks toward new heights of 
respectability this season as the 
Panthers play Purdue and Missouri 
among other top Division I teams. 
see page 1 0  
Big weekend 
Eastern's men and women's 
CJOSS country teams look to qualify 
Saturday to their respective na­
lonal championship meets. 
see page 1 1  
Top Stars · 
Baseball's standout free agent 
pitchers Floyd Bannister and Terry 
Foster were the top draws 
Wednesday in the 1 982 re8entry 
draft. 
see page 1 5  
by Jim Woodcock 
Eastern soccer head coach Schellas 
Hyndman and the Panthers are being 
forced to do a lot of waiting this week . 
With the regular season comnleted , 
Eastern is awaiting word on a post­
season bid and the result of the Oct . 30 
Sangamon State-Eastern match . 
However, some light was shed on the 
Sangamon State situation this week , 
although it probably is irrelevant at 
this point . 
Prairie Star assistant coach Joe Eck 
said last weekend that Sangamon 
State' s  Jerry Donovan wore another 
player' s  jersey before committing his 
flagrant foul against Eastern ' s  Rick 
Lansing . 
It was at that point in the contest 
that referee Bob Franken. called the 
match with just about IO minutes re­
maining. Franken then awarded the 
game to Eastern,  which was ahead 1 -0.  
Although Eastern led , the game was 
turned over to the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association before the news of 
the uniform switch was made public. 
And since Sangamon State was 
knocked out of the NAIA playoffs by a 
3-0 blow from Quincy College on 
Saturday, the match decision bears lit­
tle consequence for the Prairie Stars . 
However , that is not the case for 
Eastern . " I f  we get a no-decision out 
of this , "  Hyndman said ,  " it means 
that we will lose a win . over a good 
NAIA team-and a win  over 
Sangamon would look good to the 
rating committee. ' '  
Referring t o  Donovan' s  jersey heist , 
Hyndman said,  " I.t  just goes to show 
you that it was a bush thing to do from 
a bush team . This is a lot of trouble we 
are going through . ' '  
The controversy began when some 
of the Panthers noticed that Donovan 
was wearing an unfamiliar number 
when he shoved Lansing just after re­
entering the game. 
When Franken terminated the mat­
ch, Hyndman was informed by some 
of his squad about what may have been 
a jersey switch.  Hyndman then con­
tacted Eck , who admitted to him a few 
days after the match that there was a 
j ersey switch.  
" It really surprised me when he 
(Eck) just came right out  and told me 
about it , "  Hyndman said . " He said 
that although he wasn' t  aware of it at 
the time, it did happen . He is a real 
class guy. ' '  
But last Thursday, Prairie Sta,r head 
coach Aydin Gonulsen denied the swit­
ch. "Who would think of such 
things? "  he asked . "There is no truth 
to that at all . ' '  
The next day, Eck not only reaffirm­
ed that the Donovan jersey scandal was 
a reality, but also revealed that 
Gonulsen was informed about it as 
well . 
" Later that night after the game, 
some of our players told us that he 
(Donovan) did it , "  Eck said . " I  guess 
he j ust lost his head . "  
"And right before i t  happened, we 
had our best chance to score in the 
game, so it was a real dumb and stupid 
thing to do, "  Eck added. 
Hyndman and Eck both speculated 
that Donovan' s  logic behind wearing a 
(See BOOTERS, page 1 4) 
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Panthers seek new heights in Division I play 
by John Humenik 
Eastern ' s  basketball program , look­
ing to new heights of DiYision I respec­
tability, will play what head coach Rick 
Samuels termed " the most prestigious 
schedule in the history of the school . ' '  
The Panthers , who finished 1 4- 1 3  
last year, will enter their second Na­
t ional Collegiate Athletic Association 
Division I season with a new look and 
the schedule t o  test its youth ful squad 
against . 
" I t  (the schedule) most obviously 
reflect s that we are a Division I team , "  
Samuels · sai d .  "We've got a great 
nucleus t his season . and we feel our 
schedule is  a great challenge . ' '  
Eastern opens i ts  regular season 
against  Purdue Nov . 27 and t ravels to 
Columbia, M o .  five games later t o  face 
t he U n i versity of Missouri Dec . 1 3 .  
Purdue, t he runner-up i n  the Na­
t ional I nvitation Tournament last 
season, should provide the Panthers 
with a good look at major college 
basketbal l ,  Samuels said . 
· 
" It will be a great challenge and we 
realize that we' re going to go into the 
game as the underdog , "  Sarri.uels said . 
"We're just going to play as hard as we 
can and come out realizing that we did 
our best . "  
Following the Purdue date ,  the Pan-
Cager schedule 
Opponent Date 
Purdue . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nov. 2 7  
MorehNd Stllte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 2 
&stern Kentucky • • • • • • . . • • • . • . • • •  Dec. 4 
LeWia Unt.eralty • • •  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 9 
SIU-Carbondale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . Dec. 1 1  
Missouri . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  '. . .  Dec . 1 3  
BaH State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec . 1 8  
Illinois State . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  Dec . 2 2  
Brigham Young-Hawaii . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan . 3 
Haw�i i;! i!_ic.:.. .., . • .:.. . .  �-.-· . .  , ...;. _ .,; . : · ..:;.- -!an . • _6
_ Hawatr . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan . 7 
Murray State • • . • • • • . . . .  , . . . . . • . • •  Jan. 1 1  
• Valparaiso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan . 1 5  
Soutflern Mississippi • • . • • • . . . . . . . • .  Jan. 1 7  
• Wisconsin-Green Bay • • . . . • • . • • • .  Jan. 1 9  
• Western Illinois • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •  Jan. 22 
Baptist College • . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . .  Jan. 27 
• Northern Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  Jan. 29 
Campbell University . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •  Jan. 31 
Southern Mississippi . . . .. Feb. 3 
• Northern Iowa. . . . ...... ...... Feb. 5 
Murray State . . , . . . Feb. 7 
• Valparaiso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · Feb. 9 
SIU-Edwardsv i l l e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Feb. 1 2  
Howard U nivers i t y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 1 4  
• Wisconsin-Green Bay. . . ... Feb. 1 6  
• C hicago C ircle . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  Feb. 1 9  
• Southwest Missouri . . .. . ..... Feb. 2 1  
!SU- Evansville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 23 
• Western Illinois. . ... Feb. 26 
I l l inois Institute of Tech . . . . . . . . . . . .  Feb. 28 
• Chicago Circle ......... . ........ Mar. 2 
• Southwest M issouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mar. 5 
Home games in bold 
• AMCU conference game , 
Good Morning 
Diane 
Honeywel l !  
Happy 2 2nd 
Birthday ! 
_.... 
� �"' . .  ,>,,,,-,,'-'. a ... . o> _;. "'°':': /\ .-
I Love, Your Roommie 
Sel I those items 
you don 't need 
i n  the Classifieds! 
'82-'83 Panther .. 
Basketball 
The schedule 
thers return home to face Morehead 
State, Eastern Kentucky and Lewis 
University Dec . -2 ,  4 and 9 respectively . 
Samuels said although this is an ex­
tremely tough way to start the season , 
he does not expect to be trounced . 
"We're a very youthful team and no 
way are we going to be awed going into 
t hese games . "  
Eastern has what could be the most 
important road trip this  se_ason follow­
ing t he three-game home stand . 
The Partthers will play games against 
Southern Illinois; the University of 
M issouri, Ball  State and i11inois State 
before heading to Hawaii for three 
games.  
Hawaii Pacific , Brigham Young­
Hawaii and the University of Hawaii 
are scheduled during the Panthers ' 
week-long trip to Hawaii Jan . · 3-7 . 
Eastern will close out the road trip 
playing Valparaiso University Jan . 15 . 
"The trip to Hawaii is obviously the 
most attractive part , but getting suc­
cessful Big Tei:i and Big Eight teams on 
the schedule indicates the direction the 
program is going , "  Samuels said . 
Last season, the Panthers created 
turmoil when attitude problems and a 
loss of confidence resulted from close 
losses on the road . However, Samuels 
said he doesn' t  expect that this time 
around. 
" We played some people really close 
on the road last season and the kids 
lost their confidence, hut we' re just go­
ing to try to forget the past , "  Samuels 
said . "This season, we' re going to play 
close but come out with a different at­
titude . " 
Eastern returns home to Lantz Gym 
for its largest homestand which con­
sists of six games ,  including three 
Association of Mid-Continent Con­
ference foes. 
The Panthers will host Wisconsin­
Green Bay Jan . 1 9, Western Illinois 
Jan. 22 and Northern Iowa Jan . 29 . 
But even bigger games are scheduled 
with Southern Mississippi Jan . 1 7 ,  
Baptist College Jan . 2 7  and Campbell 
University Jan . . 1 3 .  
The Panthers travel t o  the University 
of Northern Iowa Feb . 5, but come 
b�ck home for games with Valparaiso,  
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, and 
Howard University from Washington , 
t 
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Eastern forward Kevin Jones attempts a layup against a Western IUinoiB 
nent last season . Jones is just one of three senior-starters returning this 
from the Panthers' 1 4- 1 3 campaign last year. (News file photo) 
D . C .  
Eastern then w i l l  travel to 
Wisconsin-Green Bay, before hosting 
the University of Illinois-Chicago Feb . 
1 9 .  
u p  with games against Soul 
Missouri , Western Illinois Uni 
Illinois Institute of Technology 
Illinois-Chicago. Southwest M" 
then closes out the Panther sc 
March 5 at Lantz Gym . _ The final Eastern road trip will wind · 
ALL YOU CAN 
DRINK N ITE 
9 til 1 2  
COVER 
Guys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2. 50 
Gals . .  . _  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2. 00 
Tonight and every 
Thursday night-
ALL THE DRA FT BEER 
you can- drink 
at 
MOTBBR18 
506 Monroe 
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en striders hOping to qual ify for NCAA nationals.  • • 
1¥1 
! 
em's Tim Warneke edges past an opponent 
a recent meet . (News photo by Tim Smith) 
by Rhea Nall 
Although the Eastern striders' team chances of 
qualifying for the national championship are slim, 
tbe Panthers could advance their two top runners 
from Saturday's District IV qualification meet. 
Eastern head coach Neil Moore said senior co­
captains Tim Warneke and Perry Edinger have a 
good ·chance to qualify at Saturday's meet in West 
Lafayette, Ind. 
"We do have two people who have a good chance 
in  Tim and Perry, but they will have to run their best 
race of the year . They do have the capability to 
qualify , "  Moore said.  
To qualify as individuals ,  Warneke and Edinger 
must finish among the top three runners whose team· 
does not qualify for the national championships . 
Eastern assistant coach Tom Akers added, " I  
think that potential-wise, Warneke and Rdinger have 
a great chance. And it will obviously take a top effort 
to advance Saturday. ' '  
The District IV meet features top teams from Il­
linois, Michigan and Indiana, with only three teams 
qualifying for the national championship Nov. 22 in 
Bloomington, Ind. Moore added that this district is 
the toughest in the nation. 
"As a team, the chances look very slim by looking 
at past performances, " Moore added. "But it would 
be great if everyone rose to the occasion and ran the 
best race of their life. Then we might qualify. " 
Earlier in the season, Moore was thinking of only 
taking part of his squad to the meet, but after the 
conference championships he changed his mind. 
"We made the decision after the .conference meet 
to take a full team , "  Moore said.  "We came so close 
(one point , second place finish to Northern Iowa) in 
the conference meet that I felt we all deserved to go. " 
Strider Notes . . . Eastern's seven runners in Saturday's 
meet are Tim Warneke, Perry Edinger, John Gassman, Aaron 
Sheply , Ron Jaderholm , Rex Armstrong and Mike Erney . . .  Bob 
Beine was scheduled to run, but he has been sick with the flu and 
will be replaced by Erney . 
. . . wh ile four women aim to qualify 
by Kathy Leahy 
Eastern ' s  women' s  cross country team will be sen­
ding four runners to the District IV meet at Purdue 
U niversity Saturday . 
The district meet is a qualifying meet with the top 
two teams advancing to the nationals .  In addition , 
the top three individuals who are not on a qualifying 
team and finish in the top 1 5  will advance. 
The Panthers cannot qualify in the team competi­
tion due to the fact that they lack the five runners 
necessary to compete as a team . 
Eastern. will be running without Margaret Smith;  
who finished her  season last Saturday at  the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference meet . She placed 
ninth in the conference with a time of 1 8 : 1 8 . 
Smith is ineligible to compete because, as a 
transfer student , she must sit out one year before she 
is eligible to compete at districts and nationals .  
The Panthers also wil l  be running without Carrie 
Mortell , who is  out for the remainder of th� season 
due to an injury. 
. If  all goes as expected, Eastern 's  top runner and 
captain Gina Sperry may have an outside chance at 
qualifying individually, but she faces stiff competi-
tion . . 
There are 23 teams expected to compete in the 
meet , with the top teams coming out of the Big I O  
conference. 
Iowa, a Big I O  school,  is the team to beat in team 
competition,  with top performances expected from' 
Wisconsin and Purdue . 
Michigan State, the defending champion, is ineligi­
ble for team competition this year. The Spartans 
have entered only three runners due to the fact that 
the rest are out with injuries . 
I n  individual competition , Big 1 0  champion Cathy 
Branta of Wisconsin is the one to look for. Expected 
to be equally as competitive are Rose Thomson of 
Purdue, Nan Doak of Iowa, Wendy Van Mierlo of 
Illinois State and defending district champion Karen 
Campbell of Michigan State. 
PARENT'S WEEKEND SAi .E 
High cost of education got you down? Here 'a your chance to 
Save on quality jewelry for Christmas 
Diamond 14K Gold Famous name Selected 
Pendant & chains & watches Bridal & 
Pierced bracelets & clocks edding sets 
Earrings ------ (J d 
:: . � f so . 0%40%25%· 60% 
OFF OFF OFF OFF 
2 DAYS ONLY!! 
(Friday & Saturday) 
Pierced­
Earrings 
uy any from our regular 
stock and receive an 
equal dollar amount 
Absolutely 
Free 
from a specially 
selected grouping 
Hours : Friday 9 :00 a.m. til l 8:00 p.m. Saturday 9 :00 a.m. till 6 :00 p.m. 
C()JageQ' g JeLveQetm On the Square 348-8340 . MS,4· • 
Thursday's Classified ads Please report classis1fed errors imm ediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A corr w i l l  appear 1 n  the next  editio n .  U n l ess not if ied , we cannot be res 
t 2 November t t ,  t 982 The Dally Eastern News for an i ncorrect ad after its f irst i n sert ion . 
Services Offered 
I'll type for you .  $ 1 .00 per 
;:>age. Call Sandy at 345-
::J397 . 
__________ oo 
Typing - $ 1 . 00 per page. 
.: all 345-4 1 64 .  
_________ oo 
Need typing done? Call 345-
2 595 after 5 p . m .  
. ________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Need a paper typed? Call 
Lisa 348-5652 .  
·------- 1 1 / 1 7 
The first, the best the 
)riginal - Sandman Sleep Tight 
3ed Tucking Service.  5 8 1 -
3 2 5 6 .  
______ 1 1  / 1 1 
For complete printing ser­
vices. Copy-X Fast Print .  2 0 7  
Lincol n .  345-63 1 3 . 
________ .cTR-00 
Help War:ated . 
OVERSEAS JOBS · Summer 
year round.  Europe , S. 
Amer. , Australia, Asia. All 
fields . $500 · $ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info .  Write 
IJC Box 52- IL3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
________ 1 2/2 
Swimteam Coach ex-
perience in  competition swim­
ming or coaching desirable but 
not necessary . Contact Bi l l  
H i g h l a n d ,  S u l l ivan C i v i c  
Center, Sull ivan , I l l inois, Phone 
7 28-454 1 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Wa nted 
Used violin in good condi­
tion . Weekdays 345· 7085,  
ask for Jane. 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Wanted to buy: Indoor exer­
cise bike. Call collect: 6 1 8· 
483-6860.  
________ 1 1  / 1 2 
.Rides/Riders 
Girl needs ride . Hinsdale 
Oasis area. Weekend before 
Thanksgiving,  gas $$. Diane 
345-6405. 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Rides/Riders 
One girl needs a tide to the 
St. Louis Airpart on Nov. 1 9th . 
Please call Robin 348-5994 . 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
1 person needs ride to Arl­
ington Hts. or any surrounding 
area $$.  2501 · Kevin .  
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Roommates 
Female roommate needed · 
for spring semester. Will share 
new remodeled apt. Call 345-
2202 after 5 : 00.  348-007 9 .  
__________oo 
One male subleaser needed 
for spring semester. Located 
on U niversity Dr. Call 348-
5966 . Ask for Myron .  
______ _;__ 1 1 / 2 2  
2 female roommates needed 
for spring semester to share 
house . near campus with 4 
other girls. 348-5 1 26 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Youngstowne · need femal"' 
r o o m m a t e s  f o r  s p r i n g  
semester. Call 348- 1 2 1 4 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 8  
1 male roommate needed . 
Nice place, reasonable . 348· 
1 7 1 9 . 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
2 roommates needed for 
S p r i n g  s e m e ste r .  N i c e  
townhouse near campus. Call 
348-5 1 44 .  
�------- 1 1  / 1 6 
For Rent 
Three bedroom furnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St. $400/mo. Phone 345· 
7 7 4 6 .  
__________oo 
U-STORE WAREHOUSE 
Area's largest mini-storage 
facility. Low-cost insurance. U 
carry the key! $ 1  2 .  50 per 
month up.  We rents pads, 
dollies, and cartons. 345-
3535 or 345-5850. Office in 
Rex 'N'  Don Bui lding 1 mile 
south of Rt.  1 6  on Rt. 1 30 .  
----------00 
Private furnished rooms for 
students . $ 1 00 ,  call 345-
71 71  between 9 and 1 1  , and 
5 to 7 .  -
00 
Thursday's 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage a s  low as 
$ 1 5 per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x 2 2 .  Phone 345-
7 7 4 6 .  
__________ oo 
Apt. for sublease 2 n d  
semester. Own bdrm . 1 0th St. 
$ 1 1 O mo. Call Therese, 1 -
359-84 1 5 .  
__________ ,00 
1 and 2 bdr. apt. available 
immediately. Call Youngstown 
apt. 345-2363 between 1 -5 .  
__________oo 
New Remodeled 1 & 2 
bedroom apts. for rent. Begin­
ning Jan . 1 st. Call 345-2200 
after 5 : 00 call 348-007 9 .  
COFFEY APARTMENTS. 
__________oo 
Male subleaser needed for 
L incolnwood Apt .  Newly 
remodeled, ne'w furniture , col­
or TV. December graduate .. 
Rent $90 Imo. Call Jan for 
more info at 345-2520.  
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Y O U N G S T O W N E 
TOWNHOUSE needs one girl 
subleaser for spring semester. 
For information call 345- 1 6 50.  
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester . Pine Tree 
Apartments . $400 semester or 
$ 1 00 month . Call Dave 348· 
5 2 7 5 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring (with summer option) .  
Call Liz anytime 345- 1 686 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Would like to share my 
Decatur home with student 
t e a c h e r s .  R e f e r e n c e s .  
Reasonable . Phone 4 2 8 ·  
1 8 1 0 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
One or two people to 
sublease apt. for Spring 
semester.  1 pedrm . furnished, 
water, trash,  heat & cable in· 
eluded . Close to campus. Call 
345- 1 3 1 9 or 348-5274 after 
5 : 00.  
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Apt. to sublease . Bath and a 
half in Regency . Apts . Great 
roommates. Call Diana 348-
1 07 8 .  
------�- 1 1 / 1 6 
Small apt. in older building.  
Quiet mature person $ 1 60. 00.  
345-4742.  
1 1  / 1 2 
TV 
· 01gest 
Crossword 
2:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Fantasy 
3 ,  1 0-Guiding Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 7 ,  38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Fun Time 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Bugs Bunny 
1 2-Electric Company 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flinstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5 , 20-Scooby-Doo 
3-M ovie : "Clambake" ( 1 967 )  
:!-Super Friends 
1 0-Underdog 
1 2-8esame Street 
1 7 ,38-Edge of N ight 
3:05 p.m. 
« -M unsters 
· 
3:30 p.m. 
. -Happy Days Again 
-Scooby Doo 
0-Muppet Show 
· 5 , 2 0-Tom and Jerry 
: 7-SOap World 
38-1 Love Lucy 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-Pink Panther 
1 0-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Beverly H illbill ies 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Muppet Show 
1 2-3-2 · 1  Contact 
1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley & 
Co 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Bewitched 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
9-Wetcome Back Kotter 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-laveme & Shirley 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Bob Newhart 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Barney Mi ller 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly News Rer:>ort 
38-Hawaii Five-0 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle _ 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Alice 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Fame 
· 3 , 1 0-Magnum , P . I .  
9-Movie: "The Magnificent 
Seven" ( 1 960) A gunmen is 
hired to rid a town of bandits . 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,38-Joanie Loves Chach i  
7:05 p.m. 
4-College Football 
· 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-WW I 
1 7 ,  38-Star of the Family 
::·· · 8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Cheers 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Private Ben­
jamin" ( 1 980) Goldie Hawn as 
a spailed rich recruit in for 
some big surprises. 
1 2-Six Wives of Henry 8 
1 7 , 38-Too C lose For CDm­
fort 
8:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 20-Taxi 
1 7  , 38-lt Takes Two 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Hill Street Blues 
1 7 , 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9 , 1 1 -News 
1 2-Word Into I mage 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshall Dillon 
· 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Qu incy 
1 2-PBS Late Night 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-Last Word 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "The Battle of the 
Vil la Fiorita" ( 1 964) 
For Rent 
Male subleaser needed for 
Lincolnwood apts. Newly refur­
n ished, good roommates .  
$ 1 00 I month o r  $405 I sem . 
Call 348-5978.  
_______ 1 1 / 1 2 
Female subleaser n eeded for 
Spring semester. Nice house 2 
blocks from campus. Own 
bedroom. Call Roxanne. 345: 
2 7 9 5  . 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
For rent: 2 bedroom trailor, 
furnished , near EIU . Call 345-
605 2 .  
...,,..-.,...------- 1 1 / 1 5 
Subleaser needed for Spring 
Semester. Rent $1 05 I month . 
January rent paid ! 348-5043 , 
ask for J im.  
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
3 bedroom furnished apart­
ment for 3 people only . Living 
room, dining doom, washer, 
dryer, fully carpeted, $300 . 
Call 345-7 1 7 1 between 9 and 
1 1  , and 5 to 7 .  
· 
________ __:_· 00 
Wanted:  Female subleaser 
for spring semester. Rent 
negotiable . Call Barb at 348-
0 2 9 5 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apt . Good location. 4 yrs . old 
for two persons. Available im· 
mediately. $270 a month . Call 
Jan 345-2 1 1 3 . 
__________00 
M ust s u b lease ! S o r i n g  
semester · 1 bedroom apt . ,  fur­
nished , water paid . $ 1 7 5  per 
month . Call after 5. 345- 1 36 4 .  
_______ 1 1  / 1 5 
S m a l l  f o r m  h o m e .  
Carpetenter work should cover 
rent u ntil summer. If experienc· 
ed write Route 1 Box 1 90 
Charleston . 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Female subleaser desperate­
ly needed for spring semester. 
Located only 2 block from 
campus. Rent negotiable . 345-
9 7 1 2 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 1 .  
Female subleaser needed for 
Pine Tree Apt. Heat paid .  
$ 1  05 I month for spring 
semester. Call 345- 1 5 2 9 .  
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
Attic apartment. 4th Street. 
$220.00.  Spring semester. 
345- 1 059 or 348-5802 .  
1 1  / 1 6 
For Rent 
Apartment sublease now or  
spring. $ 1 1 5 . 00 I month . 1 Yt 
bath at Regency. Contact Brad 
Schroeder 345- 9 1 05.  
c 1 1 / 1 1 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 1 9 , 2 2 , 23 , 2 9  
REGENCY APT. Need one 
or two male subleasers for spr­
ing semester. Two bedrooms 
furnished . On campus. Will 
negotiate with rent. Call Tom at 
345- 1 37 4 after 6 : 00 p . m .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Wanted: One female to 
sublease fantastic house very 
close to campus. For more info 
call Adrienne 348-5 1 1 2 . 
-:-- ------ 1 1  / 1 2 
One girl to sublease Regen­
cy apt . (Norwick) .  Call Nancy 
at 345- 1 631 . 
________ 1 1  / 1 6 
Needed : One female fo 
sublease 2 bdrm . furnished 
apt. on 4th . Water and trash 
paid .  Low electric . Own room . 
Call Allison 5 8 1 -5598 or 
Karen 345- 1 3 5 1  . 
-----,-----1 1 / 1 2 
2 room unfurnished apt. with 
stove and refrigerator. Good 
location .  Available Jan . 1 .  Call 
345�4757 after 5 p . m .  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Needed , girl to sublease spr­
ing.  Bath & half,  Regency apt . 
Bloomfield complex. $95 mon· 
thly . Call 345- 1 545.  
_________ 1 2/2 
Two females needed to rent 
room in house . House is in 
good condition . Has washer & 
dryer. Rent $ 1 1 O .  One block 
from campus. Call Carla at 
348-5004 or 348- 1 7 6 8 .  
________ 1 1  /23 
Subleaser needed for spring 
semester in  Youngstowne. 
May rent pd , will pay part of the 
other months rent. Call  345-
1 56 2 .  
1 1  / 1 6 
For Sa le 
Sears A M / F M  Stereo 
Receiver, Turntable and 2 
large wood speakers (Needs 
Work) . $35.00.  345-798 1 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
1 97 7  Impala V-8 4 door - air 
- good condition.  $2000. Call 
348-0705 or 345- 6 2 2 7  or 
348- 1 303. 
1 1  / 1 9 
ACROSS 
1 Bishop's 
assistant 
Sl "Dam ! "  I Dipterous 
insect 
6 Egyptian deity 
10 Ferrer and 
Tonne 
It Jane 
Rochester, nee 11 Recurring 
themes 
1 1  Baseness 
12 Wash 
13 Kane's 
For the BEST 
AVAILABLE on Car and 
Stereo Equipment; 
Genesis, Harman I 
Phase Linear, Je 
more ! ! !  Call Jeff 348-7 
Video Gear, Proje 
Laser Disc's, VCR's, 
sorority or Fraternity 
Contact Jeff 348-7535. 
1 97 7  Trans Am, 6 .  
air ,  cruise, etc. Low 
super sharp. $4875 or 
may trade. 345-7278 
1 0 or after 6. · 
Amplifier, cassette 
speakers . Prices 
· $ 1 00 .  Boys 1 0  speed 
348-5004. 
Sansui G4 700 rec 
watts I channel , $2 
Pioneer turntable 
$ 1 60.00.  JVC 2020 
$ 1 4 0 . 0 0 .  Call Mike 
1 283.  
SPEC IA 
L imjted 
offer 
Sign now! Mo 
i n  now or 2 
sem.  at d i sco 
rat� of 
$90 per 
student. 
Cal l  
345-9105 
c lose to campu 
pool•gameroom 
30 Successor to 
our quart?. 
31 Sir Patrick of 
balladry 
33 "Watch on tbe  , ,  
14 " . . .  gift i s  
from --" :  
James l : l7 
15 Italian river 
11 Elliptical 
17 Gracefully 
11 Former 
vocalist for 
Erskine 
Hawkins " Rosebud" 
11 Padraic --, 
Irish poet 
draped 
garments 
18 Like Salome 
29 Disquisition 
2% Needing to be 
taken to the 
cleaners 
23 Kind of bag 
24 Ego 
25 "Blue book" 
family 
28 No, no, no 
32 - Haute 
33 Sphere 
34 Party mixture 
35 Twists the 
truth 
st Circumspect 
37 Cornea irritant 
38 qterary 
oddments 
39 Actors Blore 
and Fleming 
40 "Judith " 
actress : 1965 
41 Dregs 
43 Overfond 
lovers 
44 Half �ainer, 
e.g. 
45 Clusters of 
cells on fems 
46 100 centimos 
49 Push a button 
53 Unresponciing 
55 Hides 
56 Pianist Gilels. 
57 Explorer 
Hedin 
58 Societal 
character 
DOWN 
1 Boundless 
2 Constructional 
piece 
J Center 
4 Balbo, 
Mitchell, Post 
et al. 
5 What a spa 
might do 
I Outmoded 
7 What Daphne 
became 
-8 Conjunction 
14 
1 7  
20 
32 
35 
38 
4 1  
53 
56 
59 
2 3 4 5 
21 "-- a warm 
wind . . .  " :  
Masefield 
24 -- Tower, 
world's tallest 
building 
ZS Rockefeller 
Center statue 
21 Net 
27 Tire pattern 
28 Become 
innervated 
21 Honor piously 
See page 1 3  for a nswers 
Thursday's Classified ads Please report classified errors 1mmed1ately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 . A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edit ion . Un less notif ied . we cannot be responsible 
. for an incorrect ad after its f i rst insert ion . November t t ,  t 982 The Dally Eastern News 
For Sale 
3 "Best o f  Broadway" tickets 
for sale. (Parent's Weekend) . 
385 1 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
C O M P A R E  T H E S E  
PRICES! ! !  Direct Reflecting 
Bose Speaker Systems. 9 0 1  
IV's plus matching equilizer 
(Unlimited pawer handling 
capacity) . Retailed at 1 32 5 _ 00 
only 844 pr. , 1 50 w/ chan , Six 
Driver 60 1 ll's retailed at 
890 .00 only 609 pr, 1 00 
w/chan 501 I l l 's  retailed at 
680.00 only 469 pr. , 30 1 l l 's 
60 w/chan , retailed at 360 . 00 
only 264 pr. , 2 0 1  's normaly 
sold at 262 . 00 only 1 94 pr. 
Save this ad ! ! !  Prices good un­
til Christmas! ! !  For more infor­
mation on Bose or to Order 
C.0 .0 .  Call Jeff Luthe - 348-
7535_ Visa or Mastercard 
orders also welcome. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
1 Gerard Turntable . Good 
condition $ 2 5 _ 00 .  345-798 1 . 
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
5 Doc Severensen tickets . 
Excellent seats, Sec _ E Row E .  
$9 each. 348-0933. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 2 
One excellent reserved floor 
seat for the Doc Severensen 
Concert Call 345- 7 0 1  O ask 
for Lisa_ 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Guitar: Gibson Humming 
Bird . Good condition _  For infor­
mation please call 342- 2808. 
1 1  / 1 5 
For Sale: Dual 6 0 1  Turntable 
w/gold - enscord & new Picker­
ing ctg. $ 1 00 or b/o _ Mark 
5493 after 6 : 00.  
_______ 1 1 / 1 2 
Metal bed frame . Full I Twin 
size. $ 1 0.00.  345-798 1 . '  
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
McCul loch C h a i n  Saw 
(Needs some work) . $50_00 
345-798 1 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Pioneer A M / F M  Stereo 
Receiver (needs some work) 
and 2 large wood speakers -
$35.00 345-798 1 . 
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
LOST: Set of four keys on 
oval brass key ring . Lost Hallo­
ween night. Call 348- 5 1  49 or 
348-5834. 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
LQST : Wome n ' s  gold 
"cloche'.' watch. Near Lantz 
Gym. If found call Lisa at 58 1 -
5439. 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
LOST: One plaid red wool 
tie. If found, please call 
M ichel le at · 5 8 1 - 3 0 4 3 .  
Thanks! 
________ 1 1  / 1 2 
LOST: Two notebooks; one 
red television production 
(colored paper inside) , or:ie 
green Structure of the English . 
Language. Last seen in Buz­
z.d or Library L«:ture Room. 
H found call 2895. 
1 1 / 1 2 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Black magnetic key 
box with diamond wedding 
rings inside. Stevenson park­
ing lot. $ 1 000 REWARD. Call 
5 8 1 -5598. 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
LOST: Copper bracelet with 
Egyptian markings. Lost ap­
prox 2 weeks ago. Please call 
Sean at6 1 2 7 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
LOST: Blue Eastern I l l .  
Jacket with name 'Waters' on 
left side. Call 58 1 -5 2 9 1  ask 
for John. 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
LOST: Checkbook - possibly 
in Union or between Union & 
Buzzard . If found call Madonna 
Bailey - 702 Lawson 3945. 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
LOST: One gold band loop 
earring on 1 1  /9. Sentimental 
value.  $$ Reward $ $ .  Call 
2 53-3535 collect. 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
LOST: Blue and yellow 
jacket at Ike's 1 1  /8/8 2 . Has 
Bill on left lapel .  If found call 
348-896 2 .  ------�- 1 1 / 1 2 
LOST: Alpha Phi Banner at 
Homecoming game. Sentimen­
tal value: Call 345-6 7 1 5 .  
_______ 1- 1 / 1 2 
FOUND:  Keys found at the 
tennis courts across from 
Thomas Hal l .  Identify at the 
Eastern News Office _ 
________ 1 1  / 1 2 
A n nou ncements 
Attn : Don't forget to turn in 
your application for the 1 983 
M iss Charleston Delta Chi  
Pageant by Nov.  2 3rd _ 
__ c 1 1 /5 , 9 , 1 1 ,  1 5 , 1 7 , 1 9  
Delta Chi ,  congratulations to 
the new officers. I 'm looking 
forward to working with you 
and the rest of the house this 
year. Reggie.  
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Come out and see the start 
_ . . Delta Sigma Pi TALENT 
SHOWCASE 1 98 2 .  Wednes- . 
day November 1 7th 7 :00 p . m .  
Grand Ballroom. 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Business Majors - Here's 
your chance! AMA is spansor­
ing "Taking Care of Business" . 
We will bring representatives 
from every business organiza­
tion on campus together in Col- · 
eman Lecture Hal l ,  Thurs. Nov. 
1 1  at 8 : 00 pm. See which one 
can open doors for you! 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Student rep. needed to pro­
mote our annual spring break 
- trips to Florida and our winter 
ski trips - plus commission . Call 
or write: Coastal Tours Inc . ,  
P .O.  Box 68, Oak Forest I L  
6045 2 .  ( 3 1 2)  535-32 1 2 . 
-=----::-:-- -c::-=-1 1 I 1 1  Delta Sigma Pi TALENT 
SHOWCASE 1 982 . . . Be 
there! 
_______ 1 1 1 1 2 
Announcements 
Call Help-Line-Rape-Line 3 
p . m .  to midnight,  dai l y .  
Volunteers talk with you - offer 
referrals · bridge line to profes­
sionaJS . Phone 345-2 1 62 or 
235-4 1 7 9 .  
______ cTR- 1 1 / 1 8  
Delta Sigma Pi 'TALENT 
SHOWCASE 1 982 Nov. 1 7th 
7 : 00 pm. Mega Mega door 
. prizes . . .  Be there . 
________ 1 1 / 1 1 
Attn : There are only 1 3 days 
left to get your applications in  
for the 1 983 M iss Charleston 
Delta Chi Pageant. 
--------,--, 1 1 /2 2  
Y ESTE R Y E A R  BAZAAR ! 
Pretty plants - .great gifts · 
cookies and candy! Thursday, 
Nov. 1 1 ,  9 : 00 - 2 : 00.  Wesley 
U nited Methodist Churc h ,  
Across from Lawson Hall . 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Suggested Retail of a Sony 
,Betamax "Dream Machine" w/ 
remote control SL-5800 is 
$ 1 2 9 5 . 00 My price is 664 . To 
order call Jeff 348-7535_  
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Gail R. - You're my favorite 
Alpha Phi .  I love you . Dave. 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Barroom · Brawlers_ Con­
gratulations on winning Co-Rec 
Football ! !  Thanks for an un­
defeated season,  you were 
great! Love you all A LOT! 
M ickey. 
_________ 1 1 , 2 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available . Call Women Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 6 2 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Fibix pix : a pair of classics -
"Fool's Overture" - Super­
tramp;  "Funeral For a Friend" & 
"Love Lies Bleeding" - Elton 
John . LaRoo. 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Congratulations new TKE ac­
tives _ You guys are the best. 
Love ya Rhonda. ----�--- 1 1  / 1 1 
Those warm drinks hit the 
spat Sig Taus!  Thanks again .  
The Tri-Sigs. 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Mary. I want to suck on your 
toes. 
________ 1 1 / 1 1 
1 0 , though, mini  I major, 
behave, compart, • ,  Oh my 
god ! ,  W, NaCl ,  Atlas, Not 
Again , She said ,  "Are you 
tickHsh?" (What's next?) . 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 Sig Taus: Partying in Aspen 
beats partying at Charleston 
anytime. We had an excellent 
time. Thanks, the Tri-Sigs. 
________ 1 1 / 1 1 
Phi Sigs, Here's to you for a 
Phun Phunction!  Love, Phi 
Beta Chi . 
________ 1 1 / 1 1  
Lisa, Thanks for all of the 
suppart and encouragement 
you have given me from "C" to 
"A". How does it feel to be the 
First Lady? Reggie. 
________ 1 1 / 1 1 
f 3 
Announcements Announcements Announcements 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited, West Route 1 6, 
Open 8-6 Mon. -Sat. , phone 
345-7746. 
----:��---=------=-=--,.,--,----00 
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
Telegrams! Original songs for 
anyone. Pies in face available. 
$ 5 . 00 345- 2 9 1 7 
________ 1 1 /2 2  
Kim · Just to say I hope you 
have a great weekend .  You're 
the greatest. Thanks for being 
there ! Love, E .T .  
_______ 1 1 / 1 1 
Congratulations to the new 
Delta Chi officers. President 
Reggie Clinton ,  Vice President 
Mike Prillaman , Secretary Daryl 
Beeler, Treasurer Tom Water­
man , Alumni Secretary John 
Humenik, Sargent at Arms 
Barry Rosenstein , Rush C hair­
man Erik Gould , Social Chair· 
man Greg - Decker, Pledge 
Trainer Roger Boswell ,  Alumni 
Correspandence Terry Lewis_ 
Good Luck in your new offices. 
Love your Little Sisters . 
-----,,--- -=-:-=,-----:-c1 1  / 1 1  Alpha Phi's - TKE's - Hats off 
to a great function _ ' 'The Ex· 
tinguisher" 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Jane,  I hope you have a 
great 1 9th Birthday _ Men of 
EIU watch out - the Dynamic 
Duo strikes again Friday night! 
_ _______ 1 1  / 1 1 
K a p p a  D e l t a  p r o u d l y  
welcomes Debbie C hase i nto 
her sisterhood _ Deb you're do· 
ing a super job of Pledging_  ' 
---------,---- 1 1 / 1 1 
Do you like rainbows? The 
. Wesley Foundation is selling 
rainbow items and Christman 
items today. Come over to t_he 
Un ited Methodist Women's 
Yesteryear Bazaar ( in the­
UMC) from 9 am to 3 pm to· 
day_ 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Friends of "Roland J . "  are 
cordially invited to bachelor -
party, Saturday night, 8 : 00 ,  
1 02 7  7th Street, for info call 
345- 1 62 1  . ask for Steve 
( Rookie) .  Post-Bachelor party 
beings 1 0 :30.  All female 
friends are welcomed. "White · 
House Productions" 
-----:----,-----1 1 / 1 2 Attention :  Think snow. The 
great ski getaway is here. 
-Steamboat, Colorado. From 
$ 1 64.00 Jan. 3-9 . For info 
phone Brian 345-6232.  
________ 1 1 / 1 ,2 
Puzzle Answers 
IV ! I A R  • p T A H ·- 11 IS  A 8 C y E 11 111 0 1 0 Y I' l A R  I S  S � D U C  T 1 . Y E 
R E  A T  I S E •  s o  I l E D 
J O  T E  • S  E L F 
O R SI R E  F U S A L ' �  
· � - A L II I I 
L I E S• H A  R Y E 
A N A  • E R I L N 
D I II E N T' T E 
• D  I y E f R I p S E T A T I • A  T E 
I • A s s I r E A K l  
I L . � Y E  N I E T H  ! 
� • y II E R E E  I 
Beta Chi AM's, Thanks for a 
SUPER lock-in ! Love your Beta 
Chi Sisters. 
________ 1 1 / 1 1  
Kappa Delta is prouel to an­
nounce new officers: Karen 
Coppersmith as President, 
Laura Vasko- as Vice President, 
Debbie Johnson as Secreta,Y, 
Kathy Blough as Treasurer, 
Lynn Zalokar as Asst. Treas. ,  
Jane Erickson as Membership 
and J ulie Madsen as Editor. 
--,--,-------- 1 1 / 1 1 
-Mom & Dad Mueller: You two 
are the greatest - hope you 
have fun here this weekend! 
Love, your legwarmer kid_ 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Business majors, Minors, 
Everyone · Don't wonder 
anymore - Let AMA's "Taking 
Care of Business" bring the in­
formation to you , Thurs Nov.  
1 1 ,  Coleman Leet. Hal l ,  8 : 00 
p . m .  You owe to yourself to 
find out what the business 
organizations at EIU have to of· 
fer you ! 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir· 
thright cares_ Free Testing. 
3 4 8 - 6 5 5 1  M o n d a y  
Thursday, 3.- 7 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Be there . . . . Delta Sigma Pi 
TALENT SHOWCASE 1 982 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
You ought to be in PIC­
TURES! · Order pictures from 
your yearbook proofs taken by 
Delma Studios. Quality pie 
tures at a great price. 
-:--:-- --:--=--cTR· 1 2/9 
Marcia and Brenda, Have a 
terrific birthday you two sen­
suama mamas ! !  Love, Renee 
"Zumelli" 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
�------.. Ii Make I I Christmas I 
I Cost Less I 
I and I 
I mean more I I Special I 
I Christmas I 
I
I 
Workshops I 
w Sign Up I I Today ! I I Craft Depot I 
I in Union I 
I Station I I 58 1 -36 1 8  . I 
·-----'ll:s.l•JC 
Campus clips 
Student Senate Campus Relations Committee will meet 
Thursday, Nov _ 1 1  at 5 : 00 p _ m ,  in the Union Walkway and the 
Academic Affairs Commitee will meet at 6 : 00 in the Neoga Room·_ 
Everyone welcome to attend both meetings. 
American Marketing A ssociation will present "Taking Care of 
Business" Thursday, Nov_ 1 1  at 8 :00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall. All 
business students are urged to atend . 
P u blic Admin istration Association will meet Thursday, Nov. 
1 1  at 3 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 2 1 4 N .  Upcoming brown 
bag seminar will be discussed_ 
Circle K will meet Thursday, Nov. 1 1  at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the Union 
Casey Room to discuss the upcoming service projects and other 
plans for the rest of the semester. Anyone i nterested in helping 
with a Christmas project is welcome to attend. 
Phi Gamma Nu will feature a pledge speaker Thursday, Nov_ 
1 1  at 5 : 30 p . m .  in the Union Charleston-Mattoon Room. Actives 
are reminded to bring · answers to questions asked at previous 
meeting.  
IVCF will meet Thursday, Nov.  1 1  at  7 : 00 p.m.  in the Union Elf· 
ingham Room . Jeff Yourison will discuss daily quiet times. 
The Newman Community will meet Thursday, Nov. ,1 1  at 7 : 00 
p . m .  in the Newman Center to discuss building Christian love rela­
tionships. The meeting will be led by Dr. John Grimes. 
From the Wizard 's  Closet ------. Kegar the Beerbarian 
Campus Cllpi are published oaily, free of  charge, as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish· 
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event, name of 
spansoring -organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions),  date, time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in· 
formation . Name and phone number of submitter must be includ­
ed. Cl ips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available_ Clips 84bmitted after 9 : 00 a .m_  of deadli.,_.__,�Y cannot 
be guaranteed publication .  Clips will be run one day'bnly for :::my 
event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
. . .  AN !> J 1v l!'  'J ll f T" lfE V l t:'W E t>  TH � L ;! '> i"  
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Panther icemen 
drop first game 
to Illinois State 
E'astern ' s  hockey team opened its 
1982-83 season on a losing note Mon­
day by falling to Il linois State Universi­
ty 6-2, 
· Tile Panthers were scheduled to 
open the season Friday against the 
Decatur Blues , but management pro­
blems forced the Blues to cancel the 
game .  The problems arose because 
Decatur,  a semi-professional team , is 
in  the midst of  changing owners . 
Eastern freshman Dan Dublinski got 
Eastern going with its Jirst goal against 
I l linois State Monday . Dublinski was 
assis ted by Reg Dunlop and Ross 
Barone on the goal . · 
Brian McGuire registered Eastern ' s  
second goal 9n assists from Bryan 
Williams and Keith DeWolf, but by 
that time the Redbirds were in the 
driver ' s  seat . 
"Although the score may not in­
dicate i t ,  both Eastern goalies Mike 
Roberts and Jon Millert played a good 
game , "  Eastern coach Keith DeWolf 
said . 
"The team has the potential to have 
a great year, but it ' s  j ust a matter of 
forming the right combinations for 
each lirie, " De Wolf added . 
Eastern's · Agyeman Prempeh kicks the ball past two Nor- word on a possible NCAA. play-off bid. (News photo by Fred 
theast Louisiana opponents Friday. The Panthers now await Zwicky) · 
Eastern now turns its attention to 
Sunday's  contest with the Blues in 
Decatur . 
Booters. _________ from page 9 
different uniform before he belted 
Lansing was that he already had a 
yellow card warning to his name, arid 
one more yellow card would have 
Donovan on the bench that afternoon . 
Thus, by entering the game under a 
different identity, if a yellow card. was ���������dll_- js.sued-to .. DQnovan sather-tban- 1he r.eQ 
w ith the C lassifieds 
card he received , .  it would have been 
charged to one of his teammates . 
"He thought he was only going to 
get a yellow card for that ? ' , _ asked 
referee Franken upon hearing the 
news .  " That was a flagrant foul-a red 
Parents Weekend 
Specials 
Through Sunday ,  Nov.  1 4  
20 % off 
* Boxed Recycled C hristmas Cards · 
* Maybel line Cosmetics 
* Garfield Gift Items 
* Stuffed Animals 
* Posters 
* E IU Spirit Items 
* BAC KPACKS 
-and hundreds of other items ! 
I ">' �- - -=-� 345-4600 
Located i n  
U niversity Vi l lage 
*********** ******************************** 
Watch for the W inter Sports Guide Nov. 18 
********************************** ********* 
card all the way . ' '  ' ' I  h ad i t  · happen t o  me once as a 
However, since the NCAA already referee, but I caught it right away,"  he 
has been sent a report of the match , added . 
which was compiled by Franken If anything, the jersey scandal news 
through the Central Illinois Soccer has given support to the Panthers , who 
Association referee' s  board , the were afraid Gonulsen was going to 
uniform controversy will most likely send an unfavorable report to the 
have no effect on . the . outceme-of the_ . NCAA to hinder Eastern 's  chances of 
game . receiving a post-season bid . 
"The board has already sent the "He might have sent that (Spr-
report off and I should get a copy of it ingfield State Journal-Register) article 
soon , "  board member Richard Raub to the NCAA or Soccer America," 
said . " But the uniform switch thing Hyndman said .  " But those who were 
doesn 't  surprise me. " at the game know who was at fault . "  
000000 
SAVE $15.oo to $25�oo 
� 
ALL RINGS SALE PRICE---� 
See The Entire CoDection Of Herff Jones 
College Rings At 
University Union 
Factory Representative Here 
Nov. 1 1 ,  1 2  and 1 3  
Gold 'and Ultrium discou nts 
Ask about our payment plan . 
. II t!!!f!n!�t!�! 
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- Top stars chosen in draft , 
pitch ing tops priority l ists 
NEW YORK, (AP)-Floyd Bannister, 
the former Seattle Mariners pitcher,  
was the top draw Wednesday in this 
year's free agent sweepstakes as 
baseball executives opted for pitching 
over hitting in the 1 982 re-entry draft .  
Bannister and relief pitcher Terry 
Forster of the Los Angeles Dodgers 
each were picked by 1 6  teams.  Bob 
Shirley, a Cincinnati left-hander , was 
chosen by 1 2  teams, and southpaw Bob 
Mclure of Milwaukee had 1 1  takers.  -
"We'd love to have Bannister , "  said 
General Manager Paul Owens of the 
Philadelphia Phillies , one of the ten 
teams that took the American League 
strikeout king in the first round . "He's  
the type of pitcher we'd love to have 
behind Steve Carlton . ' '  
Owens said Bannister' s  agent ,  Tom 
Reich , had told him Bannister has nar­
rowed the field to five or six teams,  
" and were one of them . "  Owens did 
not list the other team being considered 
by Bannister . The 27-year-old Ban­
nister, 1 2- 1 3  with 209 strike-outs in 
1 982, was one of three A-ranked free 
agents whose former team must be 
compensated with one amatuer draft 
choice and a professional player from a 
pool created for the draft . The other 
two were outfielders Steve Kemp of the 
Chicago White Sox and John 
Lowenstein of the Baltimore Orioles. 
Kemp, who hit .268 with 19  homers 
and 98 RBI, was chosen by eight 
Team work! teams, and Lowenstein, a .320 hitter · with 24 homers and 66 RBI, was picked 
Eastern's Bonnie Fisk and Kathy Briggs team -up- to bump the ball during the by just six teams. Kemp's agent, Dick 
Panthers four-game loss to tllinois State Tuesday at Lantz Gym._ (News photo by Moss, said · Kemp was leaning toward 
Brian Ormiston) Philadephia, "but he's got an open 
mind . "  
The ratings were based o n  statistics 
compiled during the previous two 
years .  "A" players are rated in the top 
20 percent at their position in their 
league. 
Two of the top unranked players in 
the draft , first baseman Steve Garvey 
of Los Angeles and designated-hitter 
Don Baylor of California, both 3 3 ,  
· drew a modicum o f  interest . Garvey, a 
1 3  year major league veteran, was 
chosen by nine teams, and Baylor, a 
graduate . of the free-agent class of 
1 976, by six . 
Players cannot be ranked if they 
have either 1 2  or more years of maj or 
league experience or have been through 
the re-entry draft before. 
Both players are represented by 
agent Jerry Kapstein , who said each 
would keep an open mind as teams 
would their services . 
" Steve and I are very pleased with 
the interested shown in him at the 
draft , "  Kapstein said by telephone 
from his San Diego office. "We 
already have received invitations from 
a number of clubs for Steve to per­
sonally visit the cities where clubs 
drafted him . "  
Kapstein said h e  'liked "the mix" of 
clubs that drafted Baylor and that the 
Angels haci a ' 'totally open ·mind. ' '  
Five clubs-California, Los Angeles, 
Boston, �Minnesota and Seattle were 
prohibited from drafting A-type 
players, in reture for which they were 
granted exclusion from the player com­
pensation pool. Those five, plus Cin­
cinnati, Detroit and Montreal, were the 
only teams not selecting Bannister. 
. ..... . � . ·"' 
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:Congratu lations 
1 983 Rho C h-i ' s  
Attention • 
Al l  
Skiers 
Shake those flat-land blues and head for 
the Rockies for your Christmas Vacation 
in 
Steam boat, Colorado 
January 3-9 
* From $ 1 6400 
* 20 to 30 colleges in attendance 
* Array of parties and activities 
* "Challenge your buddy" ski races 
· This G reat Ski Getaway 
Begins at 8:00 Tonight at 
Caesar 's Below Deck -
2 Sch l itz Ma lts for $1 .00 
Featuring trip information and films. 
For more i nformation ca l l  Bria n 345-6232 
� � �  
Kelly Alblinger Deann Leatherwood 
Betsy Barbieri Pattie Lewis 
Monica Camarillo Gail Lichardt 
Terri Campbell Kim Mueller 
Michelle Carley Sheila Morrisey 
Sue Chappel Denise Nolan 
Leslie Cody Susi Olive 
Julie Dunson Margaret Powers 
Jill Franklin Lauri Price 
Christi Fuller Gail Robinson 
Shari Hartwell Terri Stemau 
Sue Hoffee Linda Smith 
Tracey Hof /man Cindy Turek 
Karin Johnson Sally Vanthoumout 
Lynne Johnson Diane Warner 
Kim Labica Nancy Williamson 
� � �  
� 
--
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Parent 's Weel<end 
Special !  
Footbal l  Mum $2 .50 · Coffey's.Fl ower Shop 
1 33 5  Monroe St. 345-39 1 9 9-5 M-F 9-4 Sat 
THE HARLEM 
GLOBETROTTER!· 
�·- -� �� 
;�\,�;.:· 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 9  
· 7 :30 PM 
Lantz Bu i l d i ng 
· EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY · 
admission : S7 00. $5 .00 
S2 .00 discount ch i ldren 1 2  & under \...f.' '.\ on sale : Lantz Bui ld ing Ticket Office 
%��:.-��-· ��se�:�o�c:h�c�::ies���1ing Goods 
D to Z Sporting Goods (Maloon) 
information : 58 1 -23 1 0  
WELCOME 
PARENTS 
and Students too! 
· V•Neck Corduroys Sweaters Slzes 29 to 42 Munslngwear 
20 % 
0 
One Rack 
:::d 2· 0 0L 0 Jackets 700,, 
m 
Shop ou r 
Denim R oom 
LEE JEANS 
-Straights-
1----------------------� 1 
Ass�rted $ 8 1 9 Sweat · Shirts e 
S24SHAFERS 
DOWNTOWN 
Fantastic 
Holiday Salel 
N ovember 1 1  &. 1 2 
9 a . m .-4 : 3 0  p . m .  
Union Bridge Lounge 
Laser Photos Foll Etching 
Price Range $ 3-$ 20 
Sp o nsored by: 
: The Craft Depot 
gpecia� 
JfngeQ 
JEANS: 
Calvin Klein . s24so 
Gloria 
Vanderbi lt s27so 
Lee s1 9n . 
Jordache s2999 
Rumble Seats 
(Striped Trousers) s2395 
Zena Baggies s2595 
1 4-K Gold Jewelry 
Corduroy M inis 
s1 5so 
Angora Blend 
Sweaters 
s1 71s 
1 5 1  2 "A" Street 
(West of McDonalds) · 
OPEN : 
Mon . -Sat .  9 : 30., 7: 30 
Sunday Noon-4 : 00 
.;&IMARTW WTHEll� -'I. � UNIVERSITY UNION 
